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This year's theme was all about
looking pafo't the surface of people and
focusing in on their inside qualities.
This year's yearbook tried to grasp
everyone's original qualities that made
them a special individual.

r

BY ITS

o, did the cover get your attention? The aim of
this year's theme was to try and show people that
they shouldn't be U d ~
e nt d . Rather, they
should
the per on and focus on all of
their
qualities.

Iowa Park High School
1513 West Highway
Iowa Park, Texas
Phone #: (940) 592-2144
Enrollment: 673
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LefUe Hodgef
This year's theme DON'T

JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS
R was used to dehow students at
H1gh School
....~~a~:. on the

While attending horticulture, sophomores Joni
Love, Ashlee Marston, and Candace Smock
discuss and look at different types of flowers.
Many people took Mrs. Meadow's class to learn
about flowers and they made many arrangements and crafts throughout the year. (photo
by Tori Crawford)

people
are, n
were 1n m
school year, an
own special way. But
students was having friends
memories INSIDE the halls.

During the Hawaiian pep rally, seniors show their spirit
Every Friday was a
different theme that allowed students to dress up and
show their spirit. (photo by William Chowning)

• • • • • as they participate in the class yells.
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With mouths wide op ~ n, Aaron Abeyta, junior,
and David Neubert, junior, yell together in
the band during a Friday night football game.
Students loved to show their support for the
Hawks in many different ways. (photo by
William Chowning)

What is the best and

worst part of being in
High School?
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HAN< WILLIAMS, JR.
(below) During theater class senior
Tiger Ezzell wails out a song as he
plays the fiddle. Ezzell was a class act
and never had to think twice about
doing anything funny. He was rehearsing for Lip Sync 2000. (photo by
William Chowning)

YUK
(right) During homecoming week
Brittany Taylor lets fellow senior
Heath Hodges taste her creamy pie.
Taylor was just getting even for the
pieing she had received earlier in
the pep-rally from Hodges. This was
just one of the many adventures
that went on during homecoming
week. (photo by Melanie Bradberry)

BLOWN
AWAY
While watching
the Black Hawk
helicopter take
off, students
were showered
with dead grass
and gusts of
wind. It was
flown in from Ft.
Hood and students were
allowed to sit in
it. (photo by
Nathan Miller)
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Chevenne Pa++erS'on
Th
dents of I PHS had a variety
of activities to do whether it was
participating in school events
or outside functions. Either way
they were doing exactly what
they were content with.
The students' lives were spread out between having
school spirit, dealing with the groups at school, their
random thoughts, first impressions of others , and
mingling with the foreign exchange students. Even
though student activities ranged far and wide they were
still joined together even if they didn't want to admit
it. There was some controversy over the cliches and the way people
judged others, but all in all their differences were just as plentiful
as their similarities.
So in the end they all ended up doing activities together and
actually enjoying themselves.
"I dmt'l btt1W witt! ii~IWI(t'.' fflt'

mtl/y. I)' rtty IIIJil"IJ
diftllr my.'t'if 1 am hat 1 drt'('~t' t,, k 1 lllt'dd '"Y.'rif
tlfia htrd f'r''l'lr t!ltd rd~qtt'll ·

-Josh Lytle, senior

"My

studr11t

l~(e 1 tlwrk

wtl/lrr lllt'rr {rm wltrll

1~Jcl /ltV wr "

- Mendi Wattenbarger, freshmen

At the pep-rally senior Jam1e Eaton gets
senior Homecoming nominee Nikki Pryor
times two. After he was smothered, he got
her with silly string while being pied. (photo
by Willam Chowning)

........ ,.
At a home game against
Bowie, seniors (L. to r.)
Christine Dillard and
LeAnn Duran get overly
excited as the Hawks
won the Last home
football game. (photo by
Times Record News)

" It wouldn't be any fun if people

didn'tget invohed and sho
school spirit besides ha~e to
support our teams."
Morgan Brammer.senior

,~f>v

While standing around in the halls on
spirit day, freshmen Arinne Gilbert,
Ashley Fears, Amy Philmon, Josh
Ziegler, and Kyle Hayley talk about
their crazy hair and makeup. (photo by
Leslie Hodges)

"Ithink school spirit is important
.bcause it helps the pia mexcel in their
partie ular sport they are playing in."
Ashton Jones. senior

Kacie Howard

Spirit at Iowa Park High
School was always abundant,
whether it be at pep-rallies, sporting events, or just enthusiasm at
school. Students would show up
on Fridays during football season with their faces painted,
wearing their hawk shirts,
or wearing whatever day
it was.
Let's face it, school
While at a pep·rally,
without spirit would be a juniors Bobbie Gilmore and
bore.
Jenna Crawford join their
"Spirit ma kes ---hool pinkies to hold up the
fun and it helps get the legendary finger for the
players pumped up," said school song. This has
always been a tradition at
sophomore Brett Hayley. the end of every pep-rally.
Without spirit in (photo by L. Duran)
school, students probably
wouldn't get along as well. Senior Shenista Pursel
said, "It wouldn't be as exciting and there wouldn't IJe
socializing at school.

en
•

W~MEN
While at the bonfire, seniors Meridith
Williams, Robyn Dillard, and Lindy
Gibson chat. Dillard admitted that if
she were stuck on an island she would
want Superman as her companion
because he has X-ray vision. (photo by
LeAnn Duran)

SIJI'ER

.

up the bleachers, sophomore Brett Hayley tries to run
away from Cou
Sheets, senior; Kaci Stewart, sophomore; LeAnn
Duran, senior; and
· ti Pruitt, senior. Hayley had a hard time
keepmg the guts off of A (photo by Fry)

Many students looked up to the staff at the high school.
Seniors Courtney Sheets, Jamie Eaton, and Morgan
Brammer gave ribbons to their favorite staff members:
Mrs. Traeger, Mrs. Dozier, and Ms. Fry respectively.
(photo by LeAnn Duran)
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This page 1s about a httle of nothing, but in reality it's
about everything. People have their own
passions, priorities. and agendas.
Some have crushes. others worry about

their physical features, and still others
dream of movie stars and superheroes.
Freshman Ashley McShan said, •I
wish I were a bird because they are free
and can do what they want, but I don't
want to be a bird that is hunted and gets
shot down."
Everyone has a !"lost embarrassing moment

nior Courtney Sheets said, "In Jr. High my
ski
up and everyone thought I was wearing
Care Bea
but I wasn't. I was wearing
hearts. People · l call me Care Bear ."
Sop omore Ka

wart said she never gets

After laughing at Julia
Robert's joke, senior Kacie
Howard and freshman
Chayce York find the
moment hard to believe.
Howard and York said that
she was their favorite
actress. (photo by LeAnn
Duran)

embarrassed, but Breann
cirik, sophomore,
admitted shes always embarras
Many students had the same fea uta few
were different. Freshman Dusty Carroll sa1 •
biggest fear would be dying and go· ng m front
God and him asking him what I d d for him and
able to say anything."
Jamie Swinea, jumor, said her biggest fear also was
and not going to
heaven.
ll tied in
Whether it was their biggest fear or most embarrassmg mo
because everyone had different thoughts and opmions.

''If Icould be anyone in the world Iwould be

Brtllney Spears so Icould stare at myself all
day."- Ronny Brackett freslunan

"If Icould change anything about
• myself it would be my fingernail on

my left pinky because Ican't get
much nail polish on it cause my nail
isn't big."- Lindy Gibsoit senior

Random Thoughts

Homecoming Queen
nominees took time out
after the crowning of the
queen to pose for a
picture. The girls had been
anxious all week for Friday
night, and they were
relieved when it was all
over. The nominees this
year were seniors Emily
Gholson, Nikki Pryor,
LeAnn Duran, and Brittany
Taylor. (photo by Johnna
Brown)

,....-------"""'!11'---

The 2000 varsity football team joins around the bonfire during Homecoming week. The bonfire
was only one of many events that week used to pump up the team. The Hawks went on to
defeat Gainesville for a big win. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

"The best part or the e as hanging out
with Emily. Brittany,and Nik iand wrapping
the escorts' houses until four 10 the morning
and getting stopp dby the cops."
LeAnn Duran. senior

Tb
a orne.and mayb tittle
stressful shopp d. mad gro spies,
messed up the escorts' houses got all gross
in the pep rally. rode in the parade, and then
finally walked down the field...
Emily Gholson. senior
n

·-··--························
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During the homecoming
pep-rally, the seniors sit
on the front row to show
their leadership. The
Hawks played the
Gainesville Leopards for
the homecoming game,
and came out on top
with a win. (photo by
William Chowning)

Johnna Brown

Homecom ng eek is a week
when everyone comes together to
show their school spirit. The week
is full of many activities to bring
the community together. The week
starts off with different themes
each day to get the student body
involved, then on Thursday night
the bonfire is held out in the parking lot for the community to attend before the football game Friday night and the crowning of the
queen. Whoop-T-Oo is a gathering
on Saturday for everyone to go
hang out and have fun.
The homecoming queen this
ear was leAnn Duran. "I thought
being nominated was cool. It's not
every year you get to do this so I
dug it. " The nominees got to choose
varsity football player to escort
hem. Semor nominee Brittany Taylor sa1d, I chose Heath Hodges. He
has been my best friend ever since
were little. He has always been
here for me no matter what. I
hought asking him to escort me
as the least I could have done for

After the crowning
of the Homecoming
Queen, senior LeAnn
Duran shows off her
new kicks that she
wore during the
crowning. (photo by

At first glance, people might think !PHS was
with "cowboys." In reality this was not the case.
These were simply certam football players dressed u or the western pep-rally. (photo by Emily
Gholson)

During a role play, junior Freddie Simmons plays a judge
of people. How people dressed, talked and acted were
all ways that people examined others. Whether students
admitted it or not, in some way or another, at least
once per day someone was judging or being judged.
(photo by Emily Gholson)
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Each person dealt with first impressions in many different ways.
"I don't really pay much attention to first impressions. I usually give
people the opportunity to talk to me a little before I make any kind of
judgement on them, " said Paul Weaver, senior.
Sometimes when they metsomone new people let the way they acted
and dressed affect the way people
thought of them.
"It shouldn't effect the way we
th1 but come on every one of us is
judgeme
and in Iowa Park we are
very particular the people we like,
said Kelly McCoy, s ior.
Students were all o rvant of new people, especially
when they met people for the
DON'T LABEL
first time. There were also lots
ME
First encounters many times involved
of things to notice about somegrouping
or "labeling" individuals. Bryan
one new.
Davidson, junior, demonstrates how this
"I look at appearance. . .
sometimes make people feel. (photo by
behavior, and the way they hold
William Chowning)
themselves, said Shenista
Pursel, senior. 'I notice e es. hair, an
II
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Ipay attention to first impressions by the way
that they carry themselves.and the attitude
they have if they're in agreat mood or if they
have self esteem... it's noticed."
Tia Fulfer. senior

"First impressions usually mean a
lot. but in case of an dWkward
incident. you should always keep
yourself open for 2nd.Jrd.and 4th
impressions."
Janet Sikes. junior

(•}' '

Daredevil could be a
word to describe the
skating antics of junior
William Chowning. After
leting this house
jump, owning twisted
a knee. Ska · talent
was not lacking
P's
city limits. (photo b
William's Cousin)

It
As he completes his eight-second ride, senior Raymond Forsythe gives Black Bart a run for his money.
Forsythe, a member of the American Junior Bullriding Association, scored an 88 and was top performer
during Terry Holland's bullriding school in the summer. He has big aspirations about a career in rodeo.
(photo by Kevin Kidd)
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'In the future epla.n to finish
recording for our much anticipated
demo a.nd do alot or pun shows."
Matt Collom. junior

''Ispend mosl of my free time playing in the
ba.nd with Adroo Isaac,and Mall"
Cdleb Hensley.junior

~bv
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Brittanv 1av(or

There was so many h1dden talents in the school that people never
even knew about. The ranged
school, drag racing, gymnastics
and
teboard - ~~~------------

ll riding
Some of ese talents
-===~=~~~~~~~~got various awards, d others simply enjoyed par · iAs Heath Gholson, sopho- pating. Making money motivated some and others really
more, rides his horse,
Classagain, he competes
didn't care about the income
in a sport known as
at all.
Caleb Hensley, junior and
cutting horse. Gholson
competes in Wichita Falls member of a band, said, "We
at the Red River Cutting
seldom make money, but we
Horse Association.
are not in it for the money.
Gholson also qualified for We are just spreading the
the Eastern U.S. finals in good news.'
Jackson, Mississippi.
(ohoto by Shelia Gholson)

N~ GIJR~ES
Al.l.~lf&D
As he completes a "burnout" in Waurika, junior
Zach Liggett is on his way
to a winning run at the
Texhoma Motor Speedway.
His Super Camp dragster
is a big step up from the
junior dragsters he used
to race. Liggett credits
much of his success to his
parents and their support.
(private photo)

~w
Before they went off to work hauling hay, plowing tli
fields, feeding the livestock, or just rodeoing, these
people had to come and get an education even if most
thought they didn't need it. These guys and gals were
honored to be called hicks, kickers, and bow-legged
cowboys. They were most often made fun of because of
the way that they spoke, but again that was a compliment to this group. (photo by Fry)

SkAft- DIE
Even when they were not boardin' or bikin' they
couldn't leave behind their grungy clothing that
defined them as who they were. These guys were
the jokesters of the school and were proud to be
called skaters. Just because they were a small
group they were NEVER left out. (photo by Fry)

)11)}1??
As the players walked on
the court and the field
during the week, they
were considered
athletes and called
jocks. These people
knew who they were
too. Robyn Dillard,
said, "I am definitely
a jock! I am way
athletic." (photo
by Fry)
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S'f~l
Whether they were decked out in Polo khakis, Tommy
Hilfiger shirts or Abercrombie attire these people
were glared upon by fellow classmates because of what
ey wore. But for them, the little extra money put out
to g these name brands was worth it to look good.
(photo 15 F.ry)

I'
~~v Cheven e Pa++erS'on
What to wear was as important as who to be seen with. Hot looks and cool fashion were a daily
art of life for students. Different styles gave some people their individuality and others it put them in
a classification. Whether they came to school wearing their t-shirt and jeans or if they looked like
they just walked off the pages of a magazine, people still made assumptions about who you were in
gr !l with. But there was still much diversity among students. From the preppy preps to the yeehaw!
owboys ound to the school spirited jocks and the punk skaters each one was designated a "GROUP."
~lathes and e w friends defined students as well as how they dressed. There were two different sides
to this subject pro nd cons. Those who consented to taking the picture felt groups
ere what made up our hool.
"There had to be diver · or this place would be really boring," said Morgan
rammer, senior.
However the cons were those neut olks who didn't really think that they were
n a specific group.
Nathan Miller said, "I try to get along wit verybody, but the group that is
worst about ignoring people who don't belong to eir clique are the preps."
When some students were asked which group they belo ed to, Joe Cockrum,
freshmen, said, "The popular one." Most students were very op about this topic
and said that they could associate with other groups.
Alex Ress, freshmen, said, "I am a biker but I am cool with the pre
Others students wanted to see groups banned.
Robyn Rhea, junior, said, "I don't think that there should be different grou but since there are
so many different types I guess it will not ever change." So when we Look back years fr
now we might
ask ourselves why we hung out with those people and what are we wearing? At the time it
students wore.

"Groupsreally don't play
abig role in my life. due
to the fact Idon't fit in
the qualifications of the
groups here."
Derrick Hutson. senior

•••••••••••••

"IGroups have importance to
me II feel that~ important to
be with someone you can
relate to.Everyone needs a
safe place where people
understand you."
Korki M
iller. junior

n

~bv Brittany 1ay(or
This pastyearthere were many new faces. These unusual faces
however were not from another city or state but another country.
These eight students came from Venezuela, Vietnam, Spain,
Germany, and Brazil. Most of the students came here to lea
English better.
Alejandro Pimentel said when he was asked why he came
here that "my mom made me."
~
They all adjusted to the new country well. Some
changes that they had to make were friends, food, and
hours of their freetime. Lan Phan's major change
was that she rode her motorbike in Vietnam and
while she was here she went everywhere by car.
Gonzalo Rivero, from Spain said the major
change for him was "people speak English not
While Lan Phan rides through an area
Spanish."
of Vietnam, she stops and poses for a
Almost all the other foreign exchange stupicture. Phan decided to come to the
dents agreed that they missed their family and
U.S. for "freedom, to get away from
friends. For the most part they seemed to all like
living here.
home 'Legally."' She said she Liked it
Gustavo Pacheco, from Brazil said, "It's
here but she missed, "fruits, a Lot of
good city but too small for me. I come fro
vegetables, mom's meals, friends, and
with three million people. Here it is
my motorbike." (private photo)
cold."
Although they missed
they were here.

"In the U.S. it is more religious, bigger. and
more striclln Germany there is more
freedom."
Charlotte Maessen, senior

Its

ver

"(! came here) To gain new experiences, see

new places. improve my English, and to just
expertence abig change."
Ben Kovacs. senior

er:

•

(right) As Gustavo Pacheco got ready to come to
erica, his family gave him a
going away party. Pacheco came from Brazi
n the photo he is JOmed by h1s
mom, dad, sister, grandmother, and gr
ather. (inset) Th1s is a park m downtown Brazil. Pacheco describes it
emg similar to New Yorks Central Park.
(private photo)
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'The hours of my freetime dropped down
since Ihave come to the U.s."
Rouven Fabian Knabe. semor

-----·-············

As Alejandro poses for the camera he is joined
by his family back home. During the year,
Alejandro was known as Alex. He came here
from Venezuela because "my mom made me."
(private photo)
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Bri++anv 1av(or and Ange(a Pena

It was a busy year for those participating

in clubs and organizations. Whether it was
newspaper or DCP, there was always something
gmng on.
Words like "hard work" and "dedication"
were mentioned when talking about FFA and
student council. But whichever club you were
a part of, there was always someone who said
that their participation in it would benefit
them later in life.
Senior Cortney Sheets said, "The past four
years, the FFA has given me a chance to meet
new people and opportunities for my future."
Although not all clubs and organizations
provided a job to fall back on, there would
always be those skills learned to help them in
the future.

thilrk (cosmo) wouhl be ngt,od job to
lteij1 meget tlrmugh wllrge. if it m.1kes
gtltld uw11ey mrd I e1yoy dtlil~ it tlre11 I
mtqlrt stny witlr it. " "J

Jessica Crosby, sophomore
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(left) Mrs. LaRae Collins was honored
for her work at !PHS by receiving a
service award. Seniors Zac Miller and
Cheyenne Patterson awarded Collins
with the plaque. Collins worked at
!PHS 25 years as counselor. (photo
by LeAnn Duran)

DIR,.~ BIJJINESS
(below) The year started off on the messy
side for those participating in the Ag
Olympics. Robyn Dillard, senior and president; and Courtney Sheets, senior and
reporter; smear each other with yucky goo
The event took place in August. (photo by
Cheyenne Patterson)

,..AkiNG A
nME.Akn
"I like bei1~ 111

horticulture because it is
fim awt I like to do sNHetllil~ better
tl1a11 work. I (alstl) 11eed to lmnr to be
cm1,(t.y. II -

Casey Allen, freshman

While senior Josh
Thompson works on the
brakes of an old car,
senior Michael Horton
sits back and relaxes.
The guys of auto
learned how to work on
their own cars as well as
others. That was a big
plus for those who
didn't have the money
to get their car fixed by
a professional. (photo
by Angela Pena)

EIP c; HIAND
Brandon Lane, senior, helps Robert Higginbotham a first
grader at Kidwell with flashcards. Many seniors went to the
elementary schools for PALS. Helping the younger students
gave them a chance to be role models. (photo by L. Hodges)

Horticulture and PALS were two
electives that students had a chance
to take while in high school.
Horticulture did a variety of different projects throughout the year.
"Some things that we (did) were
mums, wedding notebook, and corsages,"said Matt Rhea, freshman.
PALS is an organization that seniors took that helped out elementary students in their studies. PALS
went to both Kidwell and Bradford.
"I like talking with the kids," said
Ryan Sparks, senior.
"You get to be a role model for the
younger kids and try to help them." said
Johnna Brown, senior.
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While helping a student at Bradford, Candice
Willingham, senior, lets her know she is doing well.
This was just one of the many things that the seniors
did during PALS which was headed up by Mrs. Moody.
There were a total of 15 in PALS. (photo by Leslie
Hodges)

~~ME A~ A~,.?
While working on a flower bouquet, Amanda Brown, senior, tries to
get some foliage apart. Most of the students in horticulture had
trouble getting some of the project pieces apart. All the projects
had different varieties of difficulty. (photo by Robyn Rhea)

PALS/Horticulture

~IS
These were the officers for student council. Without these people
and their organization, the club would not have been nearly as
productive. All the officers were seniors and served on student
council in years before. Officers (from l. to r.) Zac Miller, vice
president; Leslie Hodges, treasurer; Cheyenne Patterson, president;
and Emily Gholson, secretary. (photo by Fry)
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During a cold day in November student council president,
Cheyenne Patterson, senior, walks a well respected veteran
to his seat. Students held a celebration in the stadium to
honor these brave men. (photo by Leslie Hodges)

~bv Chevenne Patterfon
Student Council was quite busy. They had projects
and fund-raisers happening throughout the year.
Student Council painted business windows to proHawk spirit and they also sold bangers to raise
money for the wood carved hawk. At every football
this year they made a gift exchange to show friendship between the schools. Requirements for student council were expressed by Rusty Guyette.
"You have to have good grades and teacher
recommendations."
Brett Hayley said, "I feel good about helping
out because it is for the school."
These were tough standards for a teen these days
to live up to, but the student council
held the high standards to represent the school in the best possible way.
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(front row l. tor.) Mindy Reaves, Janet Sikes, Leslie Hodges,
Cheyenne Patterson, Brett Hayley, (second row) Brandi Brown,
Kelley Billington, Tori Crawford, Gynna EzzelL Jessica Crosby,
Breann Hrncirik, Taler Boland, Brittany Taylor, Kyle Hayley, (third
row) Shannan Veitenheimer, Shari Bodnar, Jennifer Peterman,
Dakota Patterson, Mendi Wattenbarger, Sandi Jordan, Stormy
James, (fourth row) Rusty Guyette, Nic Stewart, Daniel Bess,
Chase Burgher, Boon Bowling, lac Miller. (photo by Fry)
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On the first worknight of the year, Emily Gholson, senior,
helps seniors Brittany Taylor and Angela Pena. The staff gave
up a Lot of their personal time for worknights. Throughout the
year there were eight deadlines, and the yearbook staff stayed
for aU of them. (photo by Nathan Miller)

~bv Wa+han Mi((er
Every year the yearbook staff is responsible for taking all of the events ofthe school
year and packing them into one book. The
199 Hawdalsowas named State Champion by
the Texas High School Press Association.
A Lot of work went into the yearbook.
Many class hours and some after school hours
went into the book that you are reading right
now. For some of the staffers, yearbook was
not just a fun thing for them to do in high
school it was a foundation.
Senior Cheyenne Patterson said, "I plan
to become a graphic designer and with prior
experience ... I will have an advantaae in the
work force, hopefully."
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While staring blankly at the computer, senior Leslie
Hodges thinks of an idea for a spread. Hodges was the
editor of the yearbook this year. Hodges said, "My goal
is to make sure every senior gets their picture on
the cover." (photo by Fry)
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s-flAFF

(top row, l. to r.) Melanie Bradberry, junior, LeAnn Duran, senior, Angela
Pena, senior, Kacie Howard, senior, Meridith Williams, senior, (middle
row) Johnna Brown, senior, Emily Gholson, senior, Stevi Brown, junior,
Leslie Hodges, senior, (bottom row) Nathan Miller, sophomore, Robyn
Rhea, junior, Robert McCann, senior, Cheyenne Patterson, senior, Brittany
Taylor, senior, (far bottom) William Chowning, junior.

During newspaper class, Hawk's Eye editor Wade Busby, junior,
glances over the pages one last time before turning them in for
printing. The newspaper staff published the Hawk's Eye monthly,
and it featured many interesting stories. (photo by Fry)

ti.A·k·s E~E
S'f.AFF Z~ZH1
(l. to r.) Nathan Miller,sopho-

more; Jessica Costello, senior;
Mandi Nottoli, junior; Tori
Crawford, junior; Wade
Busby, junior; Jason
Beckwith, sophomore; and
Eddie Lynn, junior. (photo
by Fry)
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Right before the Hawk's Eye is taken to The Shopper to be
printed, Nathan Miller, sophomore; Mandi Nottoli,
junior; and Jason Beckwith, sophomore, give the paper
one last look to make sure everything is perfect. (photo
by Fry)

~f,v Johnna Brown
Newspaper was back to full speed this year.
With a whole new staff which consisted of seven
members, everyone worked extremely hard to finish
their part.
Alot of stress comes along with the newspaper.
Sophomore Jason Beckwith said, " Figuring
what the headline title is going to be is the most
stressful part.
" Many staffers had set some goals for this year.
" I like watching people reading the newspaper
and enjoying it. I hate watching other people read
the paper and throw it on the ground. It's really
depressing to see your hard work all over the bottom
of the basement stairs," said sophomore Nathan
Miller.
The whole staff said that their main focus was
to create a newspaper that everyone will
"~-~-

read.
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During newspaper class Eddie Lynn, junior; Tori
Crawford, junior; and Jessica Costello, senior, work hard
trying to complete their newspaper deadlines. (photo by
Fry)
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As Jenny York, sophomore, makes sure she receives the right
change back Raymond Forsythe, senior, tells her to have a
nice day. He tried to talk to every customer who came in the
store. At the time of the photograph, Forsythe had been an
employee for almost two years. (photo by M. Bradberry)

~bv Me(anie Bradberry
Many students had different ways to
spend time out of school. Some of them
hung out without friends, some stayed
home a11d studied, and some earned money.
Some didn't have jobs for the fear that
it would interfere with their school work.
But some students were able to have a job
as part of their school work. The students
in DCP this year had to learn some responsibility.
They had to learn how to handle their
money and to be on time for work.
"I don't get a whole lot of
hours .. so I have time for myself,"
said Danielle Painter, senior
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Working at a place that loves to see you smile, seniors
Jennifer Golladay and Ryan Sparks argue over which toy
will go best into a happy meal . Golladay ended up
winning the war. A large number of students juggled
school and work. (photo by Melanie Bradberry)

..A~ 0 A "BI.A,..'
Hurrying to get an order out, Tesha Bell, junior, mixes a Heath Bar
Blast . Bell who worked at Sonic since her freshman year, did not
always mix blasts. She was a carhop many nights too. During the
summer Bell also had a job as a lifeguard at the Iowa Park Pool.
(photo by Melanie Bradberry)

G~SME,."-~'V GI.ASS
(from L. to r.) Carrie King, sophomore; Elizabeth Dixon, sophomore;

Amy Denney, sophomore; Melissa Morin, sophomore; Krista Cook,
sophomore; Nichole Williams, junior; Jamie Halencak, sophomore;
Megan Cerveny, junior; Lad Wiggins, junior; Megan Brammer, junior;
Tori Klein, junior and Whitney Mulholland, sophomore (photo by
Melanie Bradberry)
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Pns year it was the in-thing for guys to color their hair.
So of course the perfect place to get it done would be
m cosmo. Carolyn Muirhead, senior, and Rand1 Sampley,
senior, took some time out to color seniors Tim Denney
and Michael Leal's hair. (photo Robert McCann)

~f>v Ange(a

Pena

Many girls enrolled in cosmetology
in the hope of making a career out if it
Later on.
Christine Nelson, senior, said, "When
I was a sophomore going to be a junior I
had no idea what I wanted to do with my
Life so I needed a backup job."
At the end of the year, the girls had
to pass the state board in order to receive
their cosmetology License. Some planned
to use their talent to work at a beauty
salon or open their own.
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The girls of cosmo knew their stuff but every now and then
they still needed a Little help. While Ashlea Thames, senior,
takes care of a client she gets a helping hand from the
teacher Mrs. Hambright. The girls of cosmo were always
learning . (photo by Robert McCann)
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While working on a car, juniors Chris Dumas, Chris Stansbury,
and Justin Williams still find time to talk. For most, auto was
a time to hang out with friends, not just work with cars.
(photo by Angela Pena)

One of the most important parts of a
school year is a class that you really enjoy. It
can help you to relax after the stress of a
boring or hard class. For some it can be art or
ag, but another large is the auto mechanics
class.
Not only do they learn skills that will
help them in life, whether they choose to be a
mechanic or they just need to tune up their car
or change their oil, but they also got to relax
or let off steam while they worked with their
hands.
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While "getting into" their work, two auto students are not
afraid of going right to the problem, no matter where it is.
Auto classes were taught by Mr. Bartram and were designed to
fix a large variety of problems. (photo by Nathan Miller)

During their 5th period auto class. juniors James Miller and Stephanie Kopf
change the oil of a student's Neon. Many students had their cars fixed or
tuned up by the auto students. Auto mechanics provided a cheaper way to
repair students' cars while they were in class. (photo by Nathan Miller)
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While at the Fort Worth Stock Show, Pete Ermis, senior, shows his hog.
Ermis was presented with the Herdsmen's Award at the local show. He
got this award for his hard work and his kindness to fellow FFA
members. Ermis was a hard worker and made sure his animals were
always taken care of and ready for the shows. (photo by Megan Kee)
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At the Iowa Park Show Rowdy Hebel, senior, makes total eye
contact with the judge. Hebel made sure he showed his hogs
the right way. Hebel raised and conditioned his hogs all on
his own. (photo by Tammie Patterson)
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Chevenne Patterfon

It used to be future farmers of America

ut now it is just FFA. FFA is an organization that teaches students very useful
skills. Students raise animals, learn to
weld, and how to judge animals and
""·""'"'~ wers for the best quality. The Iowa Park
chapter is very well known for their
success in all these areas. The chapter
held the district banquet and talent show,
which was a lot of fun.
Gynnalyn Ezzell, junior, said "FFA is
fun if you make it that way."
A traditions for the FFA is Ag Olympics which was held at he first meeting of
the year. Everything the FFA did was sure
be a blast and ultimately a success.
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Before going into the ring at the Local show Jennifer
Culberson, senior, brushes down her pig. Culberson showed
her hogs across Texas at major shows. She enjoyed raising her
hogs and did very well throughout her years. (photo by
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(below) During a hot summer day
Desiree Wilson, senior, and other
band members fight the intense
heat. They worked many long, hard
days before, during, and after school
to improve their performance. (photo
by Cheyenne Patterson)

eiAit,.tl AND ftiStiA
(right) During their tour at IPHS, Garth
Brooks and Trisha Yearwood sing In
Another's Eyes. Courtney Sheets and
Heath Hodges perform one of the many
lip syncs pre ented at the show that
night. (photo by Cheyenne Patterson)
~E-MI

During choir
practice, Crystal
Vernon, senior,
sings her heart
out. She was a
returning member
of the choir and
received many
awards for her
talent. People li ke
Vernon made the
performing arts a
success. (photo
by William
howning)
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C/'leyennePatter$on
Performing arts involved three major organizations, choir, band,
and theatre. Each of these groups did many activities and had very
strong programs. Even though the students were involved in other
activities they still had time to participate in all the events that went
along with these various arts.
John Nichols, senior, said, "I have been in band for seven years and
I enjoy the marching, playing concerts, and doing fund-raisers ."
The students learned about the technical stuff that wen handand-hand with their performing arts. Talya Burgher, junior, said, "In
theatre we learn stage direction, costuming, and then we do duets and
lip syncs."
They had busy schedules that helped to make them the best that
they could be. All these groups made superior rating in competition.
Each of the these arts contributed to the well-known name of IPHS.
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- Carmen King, freshman

Performing Arts
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"When we didn't go to
state I was kinda mad, we
had worked so hard."

Rachel Walls,
junior
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During halftime of Homecoming
this year the band created a foursome of talent to perfo
r the
big game. (l. to r.)
senior; John Schram, ju
, Aaron
Haas, junior; and Doug Boyd, senior;
found melody during the Gainesville
football game. This foursome was
led by the two seniors that
involved in band for four yearr.~•~l
(photo by LeAnn Duran)
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On Halloween night
the band dressed up
senior Christy Praitt
as a ketchup bottle.
In the Falls
helped lead
band to a division
one rating in
marching competition. (photo by
William,ownin

During the Holliday game, seniors Rachel Higginbotham and
Kristen Green concentrate on their first performance of the year
followed by senior Zac Miller kee · the beat on the drums.
These three were four-year mem
band. (photo by William
Chowning)
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While performing at Memorial Stadium the flag girls do
their part to help entertain the crowd. The flag corps
helped add excitement and color to the band with their
unique instrument. This was a long year for the them
because they had to p · e ext?a because they had so
many new girls join.
by William Chowing)
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During the first halftime
show of the se
, drum
major David Ne
rt,
junior, keeps the band
syncronized. This was a
new thing for him and for
many of the new freshman
that joined band this year.
Neubert has been involved
in band for three years and
will be a trained drum
major his senior year.
(photo by William
Chowning)

BAND MEMIIBS
(front row l. to r.) Denera Henderson, Talya Burgher, Stephanie Wirmel, Stephanie Daulton, Lindsay Hunter, Mindy
Reaves, David Neubert, Christy Pruitt, Paula Lyons, Mandi Recco, Andrea Kwas, Ashley Albus, Heather Thomas,
Summer Banks, (second row) Rachel Higginbotham, Sandy Honeycutt, Lisa Live ·s, Brittany Panter, Erik
Torgerson, Zane Fulton, Kyle Burgoyne, Ricky Ashton, Alicia Rasco, Jennifer Tr
, Ashley Pale, Whitney
Mulholland, Katie Gass, Kevin Tho
n, (third row) Amanda Brown, Glenn Bess, Justin Dudley, Russ Robinson,
Jessy Louckes, Josh Alambar, Matt
zales, Kayla Wallace, Ashley Lee, Tiffany Cusey, Amanda McCreary, Kelli
Collins, Kristen Green, (fourth row) eba King, Brianna Ikeler, Desiree Wilson, Tonya Hartman, Shannon Costello,
Kayla Green, Casey Wade, Jacalyn Cook, Robyn Rhea, Jeni Davis, Brandy Brown, Magan Holler, Cheyenne Patterson,
(fifth row) Randy Garza, Amy McCreary, Clare Carrillo-Miranda, Jessica Hale, Scott York,Brittney Love, Tiffany
Mitchell, Lila Livernois, Mindy Mathis, Carrie King, (sixth row) Matt Reis, Ashley Brandt, Courtney Olds, Quinton
Haws, Keith Thompson, Charles Kidd, Justin Ervin, Andy Thompson, Freddie Simmons, AJ Smith, Chris Mowery,
Tyler Aponte, (seventh row) Gynnalyn Ezzell, Eddie Lynn, Rusty Guyette, Travis Aponte, Wade
, Markus
Johnson, Adam Arredo
n Bowling, Danny Rasco, Jeremy Pelz, Zac Miller, Matt Neal, (ba
w) Dusty Wahl,
Kiel Scoughton, Eric Ste
Aaron Abeyta, Doug Boyd, Jason Pelz, Tyler Esterline, John Nichols, Tiger Ezzell,
Aaron Haws, Dustin Willams, Landon Delaney, Derrick Hutson (photo by Doug)
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David Neubert,
junior
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While performing for the High Schools That Work meeting,
Summer Banks, senior, plays the keyboard.
through Ban
high school days she w involved in band.
ng her four
years she was honored with awards because of her talent and
d~ation (photo

.,..,..,...,~:...,

During the performance at the High Schools That Work
program, Justin Dudley, senior, plays the drums to contribute his part to make our school look good. As the year
progressed Jazz Band performed at many important
At a pefformance during the spring Doug Boyd,
events. During Dudley's high school years he
four
senior;
and Boon Bowling, sophomore; play their
year member in band. (photo by Fry)
trumpets with pride and confidence. These two were
leaders of the trumpets. This division of band ines a select few that really enjoy music and have
uch musical talent. (photo by F[Y)
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While playing for a meeting these three
r.) Markus Johnson, sophomore; David Neubert, junior; and Ricky
n, junior; really get into the
rhythm as they play their instruments. While Neubert and Ashton are
playing the saxophone Johnson plays the Fender SO's Stratocaster guitar to
help mesh the wind instruments and the rest of the rhythm.
times
Johnson would play lead with the saxophones or he would ju
lp out
with the chords. (photo by Fry)

•

During a
ance, Adam Arredondo,
sophomore,
ps the beat with the trap
set of drums. Throughout the year they
performed at many different places such
as schools and meetings. This band
allowed students to show their musical
talent and express th mselves instrumentally.
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During the Christ as concert Mary Kight,
junior, an Alan Bushfield, sophomore,
wait for eir part by watch" the director.
These girls were strong lead in the choir.
Kight had been involved all three years of
high school. (photo by Cheyenne Patterson)

As Jeremy Kaspar, senior, sings out he leads the choir in tune du ·
concert. Kaspar was involved in choit for o years he was one of
mo
experienced leaders in t
roup.
ring high school
par accomplish
many good things such as eing a division I Soloist a making the Area
Choir. (photo by Robert Me ann)

While s 1ng at the Christmas conceit, Derrick Hutson,
senior, singles himself out as he leads his group in
their song.
a four-year choir member Hutson trie
lead s roup to make th
y on key. Hutson lias
been mvolved in singing
s life. (photo by C.
Patterson)
<% By Its
Don't udge
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(l. tor.) Matt Collom, Janet Sikes, Jamie Swinea, Baniel Baka,

gela Raschke, Summer Banks, Derrick Hutson, Becky Raschke,
ry Kight, and Jeremy Kaspar (photo by Meridith Williams)

(back row l. to r.) Jereme Wilson, Daniel Baka, Angela Raschke, Jessica Sates, Jeni
Davis, Joseph Matthews, Matt Halstead Shama Brookshire, Chelsea Cornman,
Jeremy Kaspar, Kristen Taylor (third row) James Miller, Kevin Thompson, Crystal
Vernon, Michael Roberts, Matt Collom, Kyle Chaney, Robbie Vann, Rusty Guyette,
Titian Fowler, Alanah Bushfield (second row) Becky Raschke, Candice Willingham,
Daisy ThofTlpson Tia Fulfe , Summer Banks Sean Horton, Bradly -ownsend, Lauren
Ress, Jamie Swinea, Lacy Young, Carrie Sheets (first row) Janet S1kes, Jennifer
Wood, Chris Menasco, Kelli Collins, Barret Smith, Tori Fowler, Jess1ca Costello,
Mindi Kee, Brandon Townsend, Ru
Holcomb.

(back row l. to r.J Mehssa Polvadore, Kayla Wallace,
Cherie Templeton, Emily Patty, Amanda Perkins, Julia
Carr, Brooke Graves, Amanda Nicholson, Misti
Hudgins, Amanda Alle (middle row) Karen ursel,
Tawny Roehr,
~agsdale,
da W1 tmeyer,
Rachel Menasc0r Karilea Collins, Sa Jordan, Kelli
Young, Chelsey Wilson ormi Christmas (front row)
Erlinda Martin
an
lawn, Kimberly Pursel,
Mandy Smit , cqueline Stone, Carmen King,
Stefanie Wilson, Brandy Mclemore, Jennifer Thatcher,
Crystal Trevilion
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"I contribute to choir
as a role model
because of my past
achievements and
accomplishments in
ch01r."
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Daniel Baka,
junior
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(l. tor.) Ashley Albus,
junior; lac Miller, senior;
David Neubert, junior;
Jason Pelz, senior;
Tiffany Cusey, sophomore;
Boon Bowling, sophomore; Summer Banks,
senior; Amanda McCreary,
sophomore (not pictured)
John Schram, junior;
Freddie Simmons, junior;
Danny Rasco, junior
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senior; David Neubert,
junior; Jason Pelz,
senior; Tiffany Cusey,
sophomore; Summer
Banks, senior; (not
pictured) Freddie
Simmons, junior
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lac Miller, senior; David Neubert, junior; Jason
Pelz, senior; Tiffany Cusey, sophomore; Summer
Banks, senior

All
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(back row l. tor.) Markus Johnson, sophomore; Aaron Abeyta, junior; David Neubert,
junior; Jason Pelz, senior; Zac Miller, senior; Adam Arrendondo, sophomore; Boon
Bowling, sophomore; (front row) Amanda McCreary, sophomore; Kelli Collins,
sophomore; Kristen Green, senior; Rachel Higginbotham, senior; Summer Banks,
senior; Tiffany Cusey, sophomore; Justin Dudley, senior; not pictured Ricky Ashton,
junior; Brandi Brown, sophomore; Magan Holler, sophomore; Freddie Simmons, junior;
Aaron Haws, junior
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(back row L. to r.) Matt Halstead,
senior; Angela Raschke, senior;
Derrick Hutson, senior; (front row)
Daniel Baka, junior; Tawny Roehr,
sophomore; Daniel Bess, sophomore
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(L.to r.) Summer Banks, senior;
Jamie Swinea, junior; Chris
Menasco, freshman; Carrie King,
sophomore
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"In all I spent 40
hours practicing for
mv contest. I started
m practice a month
: and a half bcfoc
going to contest."
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Daniel Bess,
sophomore
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"I went to a three •
dav camp and
practiced for two
hours a day hvo
weeks before

•

Raschke,
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(back row l.to r.) Summer Banks,
senior; Matt Halstead, senior; Rusty
Guyette, sophomore; Daniel Bess,
sophomore; (middle row) Janet
Sikes, junior; Daniel Baka, junior;
Angela Raschke, senior; Becky
Raschke, junior; Derrick Hutson,
senior; Daisy Thompson, senior;
Jeremy Kaspar, senior; (front row)
Jamie Swinea, junior; Crystal
Vernon, senior

All

A~EA S~R

(back row L.to r.) Daniel Baka,
junior; Daniel Bess, sophomore;
Jeremy Kaspar, senior; (front row)
Angela Raschke, senior; Summer
Banks, senior

All~EG~S*R
(back row l.to r.) Daniel Baka, junior;
Summer Banks, senior; Rusty Guyette,
sophomore; Daniel Bess, sophomore;
(front row) Angela Raschke, senior;
Janet Sikes, junior; Derrick Hutson,
senior; Jeremy Kaspar,
senior

A~DJ
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~~ BABE
Singing the famous Sonny Bono and
Cher song, Beth Howard, senior and
Brett Hayley, sophomore try their best
to keep from laughing. The pair used
their talent and costumes to portray the
former husband and wife duo. (photo by
l: Ann Duran)

M-JIIIER MAStl
While waiting to do their Lip-Sync, Lindsey Hancock, senior, and Boon
Bowling, sophomore, watch as the group before them performs. Hancod
and Bowling along with a few other classmates, performed the hit song
from the sixties, The Monster Mash. This was the second year for the
theater classes to do L1p-Sync. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
~--------~-------.
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2000-2001 Cast

While 'singing' the song My Boyfriend's Back, Jacalyn Cook,
junior; and seniors Amy Turlington and Kelley Tepfer, dance
steps to the song. The~irls dressed for the occasion with
their poo e · s.
Its
0
Don't udge
~Cover
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Cody Allen
Alanah Bushfield
Robyn Dillard
Tiger Ezzell
Titian Fowler
Kylie Halupa
Jimmy Miller
Nathan Miller
Cheyenne Patterson
Jeremy Pelz
Amanda Perry
Carrie Sheets
Courtney Sheets

•

~
••
•

•••••••
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Sin-D Sin-D
Doing some 'sisterly bonding' Alanah
Bushfield, sophomore, and Robyn
Dillard, senior, share their daily
problems (which usually involved
each other). The two girls were
always butting-heads in this play
about boys. This was both girls'
second year to be part of one act.
(photo by Mandi Nottoli)
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"Oh yeah I was afraid, especially, when
we went through the whole thing for the
first time." -Amanda Perry, freshman
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•
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•
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•
•
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•
•
•
"I get sort of a 'dry-h aves, short of
••
breath, adrenaline rush' feeling
••
just before I go on, but once I'm on
•
•
stage it's gone."
•
•
- Nathan Miller, sophomore
bv Me(anie Bradberry
••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
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Kacie Howard

and LeAnn t>uran
Spirit at IPHS has always been abundant due
to sports. No matter
what the pre-season predictions or expectations,
this was the year, the
chance to go for it all. No
matter what sport, volleyball, football, golf
or tennis, members of the team were proud to
be called Hawks or Lady Hawks.
Parents, students, and other supporters came to
root on the team. Fans came to games regardless of what was
going on, even if the team was in doubt. Sports have always been a big part,
and the students and fans showed this by all of their participation. The teams
are a big part of the town and the Spirit will continue to be abundant for years
to come whether the teams win or lose.
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Christine Dillard, senior
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Sean Horton,senior
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Angela Pena,senior

(below)At the end of the pep rally,
the Hawks crowd around the middle
for the school song. This pep rally
called for the Hawks to hunt down
the Vernon Lions. Unfortunately the
Hawks were unable to come out on
top that game. (photo by George
Wright)

r===-:::::===~-

(left) At a District home game
against Bowie, Robyn Dillard,
senior, goes up for one of her many
kills that game. The Lady Hawks
defeated the Jackrabbits in two
games, 15-1 and 15-2. Dillard was
also named o nsive MVP for the
district. (photo by Randy Brown)

(above) Before practice the whole cross country team
sits down to stretch their muscles. The cross country
team had two advance to Regionals: Bobby Loyd,
junior and Paul Weaver, senior. (photo by Jessica
Costello)

During the Hirschi game, senior Chase Wnght
manages to find a hole through the Huskie
defenders. Although it was a close game the
Hawks were unable to pull off the win. (photo
by TRN)

~ G~ G~
As junior Adam Arrington blocks for his teammates, junior Bryan Swenson runs off with the
ball to try to gain yardage. The Hawks couldn't
pull through with the win against the Vernon
Lions. (photo by TRN)

"EAD'V ,.., "UMBLE
While pushmg his way through, senior Russell Duggins fights off the Eagle
defenders. This was the last game of the season and the last time ever for
the seniors. Unfortunately the Hawks lost their last game. (photo by
LeAnn Duran)

MUD MAStl
After diving over the Bowie defenders, junior Andy Simpson smashes a
Bowie Jackrabbit. Simpson also received 1st team all district. The Hawks
came out on top for their 1st district win. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

~bv

Kacie Howard and LeAnn l>uran

It was a rough year for the varsity football team. Almosts and near misses seemed to
hover over the team like a dark cloud. But under the transition from Coach Weldon Nelms
to Chris Ellis players had their moments and never gave up.
As always they had a tough District, including two new teams added to the district:
Bridgeport and Decatur. The Hawks only came out with only three wins this year against
Burkburnett, Gainesville, and Bowie.
Many players were disappointed in the way the season turned out.
Junior Matt Kelly said, "It could have been a better season and we should have gone
to the playoffs but, unfortunately it didn't turn out that way."
Although it was a tough season many of the players had a great year and many
memorable games.
Senior Jamie Eaton said, "My most memorable game was against Bowie, because I had
the winning and only touchdown of the game."
Despite the tough losses, many players were able to achieve their goals.
Junior Jordan Ray said, "I accomplished my goals this year because I worked very hard
and got to play in many games."

All-DIS'fRIS,.

FH-r~~All
(top row) Jereme Wilson, 2nd team punter/kicker;
Russell Duggins, 1st team offensive linemen/ 1st team
defensive linemen; Mitch Singleton, honorable mention
linebacker; Bryan Swenson, 1st team running back
;Tommy Taylor, 2nd team lineman; Jamie Eaton,
honorable mention running back (bottom row) Matt
Kelly ,honorable mention linebacker; Andy Simpson, 1st
team linebacker; Kyle Young, honorable mention
offensive lineman; Chris Simmons, 1st team linebacker;
Chase Simpson, 1st team safety (photo by Kacie
Howard)

SHRISZ
During the Old High game, Coach Chris Ellis
discusses the game plan with senior Chris
Simmons. Simmons was the quarterback for
the team this season. It also was Ellis' first
season as athletic director and head coach.
The Hawks lost against the Coyotes. (photo
by LeAnn Duran)

,.IG..,. SCIJERE
While a Hirschi Huskie tries to break through the Hawk
line, junior Matt Ohm stops him with a little help from
his teammates. Although it was a close game the
Hawks lost 14-20. The 4-A team from Wichita later
went on to the playoffs so six points was very respectable. (photo by TRN)
,.~.. l~SS

After the last game of the season, seniors Jamie Eaton and Robert
McCann display their emotions about a disappointing outcome for
the year. Many of the other players had hoped for a more successful year but close calls and 4th quarter defeats plagued the team
all year. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

l

FA~Elftill

After the last game seniors J.L. Howard, Jimmy Miller, Tommy Taylor, and
Chase Simpson gather around for their last school song together. Many of
the seniors this year developed close relationships. Hawk Pride was never
lacking in a season that had its ups and downs. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

During a game against the Decatur Eagles junior
Andy SHTJpson, junior Matt Kelly, and senior
Nat.1an Creekmore attempt to block the kick.
They were unsuccessful but still gave the effort.
(photo by LeAnn Duran)

(back row) John Horton, sr; Mitch Singleton, sr; Tim Denney, sr; Jereme Wilson, jr; Chase Wright. sr; Brandon Cox, sr; Michael Abbey, sr;
Russell Duggins, sr; J.L. Howard, sr; Colby Rusk, sr; Kyle Young, jr; (second row) Matt Ohm, jr; Aaron Haws, jr; Tommy Taylor, sr; Chris
S1mmons, sr; Aaron Clubb, sr; Michael Hopper, jr; Andy Simpson, jr; Tiger Ezzell, sr; Jordan Ray, jr; Chase Simpson, sr; Brandon Lane, sr;
Robert McCann, sr; (third row) Charlie Horton, jr; Josh Thompson, sr; Jamie Eaton, jr; Jimmy Miller, sr; Michael Horton, sr; Ashton Jones, sr;
Michael Leal, sr; Nathan Creekmore, sr; Matt Kelly, jr; Tyler Wasinger, jr; Adam Arrington, jr; (fourth row) Coach Jackson, Coach Davenport,
Dustan Hostes, trainer; Coach Robison, Coach Hughes, Coach Furhman, Coach Merrell, Coach Ellis, head coach; Coach Clark, Coach Darden,
Coach Gray, Coach Rafferty, Coach Biehl (bottom row) Tristen Dozier, fr; Kenny Tucker, sr; Jesse Trevino, jr; Bryan Swenson, jr; Heath
Hodges, sr; N1c Stewart, sr; Travis Aponte, jr; Sean Horton, sr.

SE,.,
As the freshman team sets up on the line, they
stay focused as they look towards the end zone.
Even though the Hawks did not have a winning
season, they all felt that they had improved
from last year. Although the past years have
not looked to good for the team they have high
goals set for their senior year. (photo by LeAnn
Duran)

J~F~All
(front t. tor.) Jon Mote K.P. Rains, David Fuhrman, Nic Teaff, Tim Clark,
Nick Kennedy, Jason Stevens (second row) Ryan Shierry, Dustin Sargent,
Heath Gholson, Jason Vanek, Brandon Townsend, Billy Price, Drew
Gholson, Robert Baumer, Chase Wilson, Greg Wishard, Gerald Thatcher
(third row) Jeff Ervin, BJ Adams, Neil Henderson, Jeremy Fulfer, Craig
Wishard, Jason Beckwith, Brett Hayley, Michael Yoder, Cody Penn, Steven
Sargent, Tommy Johnson (fourth row) David Clubb, Jordan Ray, Brent
Bennett, Garred Vernon, Adam Arredondo, Zach Marston, Luke Ermis, Clay
Landrum, Daniel Rhodes, Kyle Chaney, Robbie Vann, Brady French.

As the Hawks take a knee, they talk about their
overall performance. The Hawks beat Decatur in
their final game of the season. Although the
2000 season is over many of the players will
continue to work in the off season hoping to
clinch a varsity position next year. (photo by
Robert McCann)
As the Hawks hand the ball off to Ryan Shierry, sophomore, he looks
ahead towards the end zone. Thanks to good blocking, Shierry found a
hole and scored for the Hawks. The Hawks played well this year and
ended with a record of 6-4. (photo by Leslie Hodges)

F~EStl AN F~ALL
(front row l. to r.) Dusty Rafferty, Josh Ziegler, Bryce
Roberts, Derrik Vann, Dustin McCarty, Dusty Robinson
(second row) Joseph Cockrum, Frankie Feliciano, Bradly
Townsend, Quinton Haws, Brian love, Terry Wilson,
Chase Burgher, N c Scoughton, Chris Menasco, Justin
Crawford, Michael Fulkerson, Jake Vickers. (third row)
Stephen Marshall, Joey Golladay, Rus y Brixey, Dwight
Gibbs, Justin Allard, Roy Brooks, A.J. Sm1th, Toby
Potter, Tyler Aponte, Justin Moer, Sam Martinez (back
row) Ryan Collins, Kyle Hayley, Zac Davis, Kyle Stewart,
Cody Reid, James Rowland, Matt Neal, Matt Leal,
Jeremy Pelz .

..........9/JV l=ootbetll
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Brittany 1ay(or

Freshman Football
Although the freshman football team had a rough season last year, they still played
as a team and tried their hardest to pull through the season. However, they did win one
game which was an improvement from the year before.
"This year was kind of a success because we improved from last year, but still came
upon the short end of the stick with a record of 1-9," said Josh Ziegler.
Junior Varsity Football
The JV Hawks on the other hand had a pretty good season. They all worked hard, and
were preparing for varsity football in the upcoming years. Most of the players looked at
the season as successful.
"I think it was successful because last year we only won two games, and this year
we had a winning record of 6-4," said Jason Beckwith, sophomore.

JV Football

~Bv

Bri++anv 1av(or

Hard work and teamwork were just a part of the varsity volleyball team. Each contest came
down to the wire and the girls always seemed to come out on the short end. Despite the setbacks,
they worked together and played together extremely well, and it all paid off towards the end. They
ended their season with a district record of 4-2. Many of the players had been playing together for
a long time and stuck with it from the very beginning.
"I decided to play in the 7th grade, Coach Hodges told me to hang in there and play,
so I did," said Christine Dillard, senior.
All in all they did have a good season even though they all wished
they could have gone a little further.
"I am pretty satisfied with the year, of course I wanted to go
farther, but to look at the first of the year, then to now, we did so well.
Everyone stepped up and played so well, which is how we got as far as
we did, so I am very pleased with that," said Johnna Brown, senior.
S~\#Eit ~WN

(right) As Shannan Veitenheimer, junior, goes to spike the ball, her
teammates cover down in case of a block. Veitenheimer received alldistrict honors this year and will be returning next year. Veitenheimer
said she has no regrets on this season because the team met their goal
to have fun. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

.AHI)L.A~E .A~E .A~E
After serving an ace, the team gathers together to celebrate. This
year's team was very close. They played together well and gained
many good memories of this season. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

kill
After being set outside, Johnna Brown,
senior, does her best to hit the hole on the
other side. Brown was one of the team's
leaders and really stepped up to play at the
varsity level since her sophomore year. The
Lady Hawks had a good year winning a bidistrict title. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

~"-LE1f8.All,
(front row l. to r.) Johnna Brown, senior; Heidi Little, sophomore;
Megan Kee, senior. (second row) Jami Williams, freshman; Christine Dillard, senior; Joni Love, sophomore; Lauren Lovelady,
junior; Janna Stevens, junior; Kristen Garcia, sophomore (third
row) Jessica Conklin, sophomore; Shannan Veitenheimer, junior;
Robyn Dillard, senior; Heather Moody, junior

l.AD1f HI.A k
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The freshman team pulled together all year long
to cover the court. Candice Wright, freshman;
Misty Naylor, sophomore; and Whitney Cole,
freshman smash into each other trying to get
the ball. (photo by Leslie Hodges)

Playing Old High was tough, but Tori Crawford,
junior made it look easy. Her serve went on to
give the girls one point. The team went on to
win the game by one match. (photo by Leslie
Hodges)

The kill was good! Becky Turner, junior and Jami Williams, freshman go up
for the slam. The hit gave the girls a sideout. The team went on to win
the match by one game. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

FltESIIMAN ,.EAM
(top row l. tor.) Courtney Lytle, Reba King, Coutney Tettleton, Shannon
Rogers, Coach Chamberlain, Ashlee Binns, Amanda Wittmeyer, Whitney
Cole, Brooke Graves,(second row) Brandy Mclemore, Alicia Rasco, Katie
Gass, Lauralee Lasater, Holly Smith, Mendi Wattenburger, Chelsey Wilson,
(third row) Kasidi Shurbet, mgr.; Haley Henderson, Ashley Powell, Marci
Myers, lacey Bruno, mgr. (photo by Doug)

~bv

Stevi Brown

The freshman and JV volleyball teams all worked hard this year. The JV worked with
a new coach.
"Coach Christie was great! "said Tori Crawford, junior.
Everyone on the JV and freshman team had the same goal: to one day be on varsity.
Both teams had a good year, in district the the girls all played well. Every player brought
their own special thing to the team.
"(I brought) leadership to the team, so the underclassmen could have someone to
look up to," said Becky Turner, junior.
With all the practice the girls went through everyone improved in areas.
"I've gotten alot better at setting the ball," said Jennifer Thatcher, sophomore.
Everybody had their favorite part about being on the team.
"I get to play with all of my friends and it's alot of fun," said Whitney Cole, freshman.
The Lady Hawk varsity team definitely had something to look forward to in the future!

J~ -rEAM
(back row l. tor.) Misty Naylor, sophomore; Brittney
Love, sophomore; Becky Turner, junior; Coach Christie,
Stormi Christmas, sophomore; Jessica Westerhoff,
sophomore; Ashlee Marston, sophomore; Jennifer
Thatcher, sophomore; Candice Wright, freshman; Jami
Williams, freshman; Tori Crawford, junior; Meagan
Miller, sophomore; Lindsey Cook, sophomore. (photo by
Doug)

~A~,,.~ ~~s

(top row l. tor.) Coach Vestal; Cody Allen, junior; Andy
Simpson, junior; Jereme Wilson, junior; Coach Clark;
James Rowland, freshman; Chase Wright, senior; Kyle
Young, junior; Coach Davenport (second row) David
Clubb, sophomore; Dan Jacobson, junior; Zac Miller,
senior; Chris Simmons, senior; Adam Arrington, junior;
Derrick Carlton, senior (bottom row) Sean Horton,
senior. (photo by Doug)

Ange(a Pena
The Varsity boys started off hot. From the start the Hawks won the Championship at
Callisburg. With the addition of Decatur and Bridgeport, the Hawks district looked to be
very competitive.
Zac Miller, senior said, "If the team played to their potential they could make the
playoffs."
Most agreed that the Graham contest was the Hawks' most memorable moment.
Graham went 10-0 but not without some battles. The Hawks played them at home, went
into double overtime and lost 75-74 in the end.
Coach Clark said, "That game was probably the high point of our season."
The Hawks had to win one of their last three games to make the playoffs this
season but fell short.
Chris Simmons, senior said, "Overall this season went pretty well, we just needed
to make the playoffs. ~
~bv
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At a home contest early in the season the Hawks were able to overcome a
challenging game against the Jacksboro Tigers. Sophomore David Clubb
goes up against an opponent from Jacksboro. It was a testing year for the
Hawks. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
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During a home game against Haskell, the Hawks seemed to have trouble
staying on their feet. This didn't stop their win over the Indians though.
The ball looks to be a serious commodity. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

SIMPSM4

During a game against Jacksboro, junior Andy
Simpson tries to block the shot of an opposing
player. The Hawks came out on top that game
with a 51-40 win. Simpson ended the year
scoring 130 points for the Hawks. (photo by
LeAnn Duran)

The first game of the season was on home court
against the Haskell Indians. In the first half of
the game the Hawks "fell" behind losing the
second quarter 23-16. They played tough in the
second half finishing off the Indians with a 4838 win. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
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After the ball goes up, sophomore Joni Love
fights off the Vernon defender for the rebound.
The Lady Hawks were unable to pull off the win
but it was a close game. (photo by T. Fry)

After receiving the pass, senior Christine Dillard
jumps to shoot over the Vernon defender. Dillard
was named All-District Honorable Mention this
year. (photo by T. Fry)

During the game against the Decatur Eagles, junior Kelley Billington
battles the Eagle Defenders. Billington led the team in rebounds for most
of the year. (photo by Emily Gholson)

DIJRAN~AN
As senior LeAnn Duran dribbles up the court she looks to pass the ball o
Duran was the starting point guard this year. The Lady Hawks didn't pull
off the win against the Lady Lions. (photo by T. Fry)

Z"H--ZH1 LADY tiA
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(top row l. to r.J Bobbie Gilmore, junior; Christine
Dillard, senior; Kelley Billington, junior; Coach Chamberlain, Shannan Veitenheimer, junior; Robyn Dillard,
senior; Joni Love, sophomore (bottom row) LeAnn
Duran, senior; Tori Crawford, junior; Jessica Conklin,
sophomore
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LeAnn l>uran

Tre Lady Hawks had a lot to prove this year coming back from a tough season last year. Many
players had different thoughts on the outcome of the season. Some accomplished personal goals
and accomplished team goals.
Bobbie Gilmore, junior said, "I think as a team we put playing together and improving our record
as our main goal. For the most part we've accomplished both and we for sure improved our record
but that wasn't too much of a challenge."
This year two new teams were added to the district including Decatur and Bridegport. The teams
were both in the playoffs last year making district a little bit tougher for the Lady Hawks.
Kelley Billington, junior said, "The season started out pretty good at first because we got some
wins before district then the competition got better and I don't know what happened to us."
Christine Dillard and Robyn Dillard were both named All-District Honorable Mention.
Looking at the scores some would probably think the Lady Hawks had a bad year but even down
the down years served to build character.

. . . by Robyn Rhea
Throughout the year the freshman and JV worked hard and it showed during the
games. Both groups fought hard throughout both tournaments and regular games.
Although they had to work hard some play for the Love of the game.
Daniel Bess, sophomore, said, "It's something that I Love to play because it's always
challenging."
The practices were not only hard but early as well. The teams had to get up early to
go to practices and then stay after as well.
Matt Neal, freshman, said, "The practices are the hardest when the coach is stressed
and we practice extra hard."
Even though practices were hard the guys still had fun. The guys had fun on the way
to and from games even though they were tired and no matter what the outcome of the
game was.
David Horton, sophomore, said, "The best time to get pumped for the game was on
the way there."

FltESIIMEN
(front t. tor.) Josh Ziegler, Michael Fulkerson, Jason
Fulkerson, Barrett Smith, Tristin Dozier, (middle)
Quinton Haws, Chase Burgher, Sam Martinez, Toby
Potter, Chris Menasco, Stephen Marshall, (back) Randy
Garza, Brent Gann, Glen Bess, Coach Davenport, Matt
Neal, Kyle Hayley, Matt Reis (photo by Doug)

MAk
c; ,.. .~..
During a game against the Archer City Wildcats, Adam Arredondo,
sophomore, tries to get through the crowd to make the shot. The JV
team had a great season even with the losses that they had.
Sophomores Daniel Bess and Chase Wilson look on to look for a
chance to help out their teammate. (photo by Fry)

FIG

(front l. to r.) Adam York, Beau Gray, Jon Mote, (middle) Michael
Segovia, Daniel Bess, Brandon Shown, Robert Baumer, Chase Wilson,
Jeff Henderson, (top) Casey Allen, Brett Hayley, Rusty Guyette,
Coach Vestal, Zack Marston, Adam Arredondo, J.T Metiz, David
Horton (photo by Doug)

G,.

As he goes up for the shot, Robert Baumer,
sophomore, hopes he makes it. The JV team
had a trying season without many wins.
Adam Arrendondo, sophomore tries to get
down the court to get the rebound if
needed. (photo by Fry)

After getting to the basket, Sam Martinez,
freshman, goes up for the shot. The freshmen didn't end up with as many wins as
they would of liked. Matt Neal, freshman,
tries to hurry to help his teammate. (photo
by Stevi Brown)
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Being aggressive is the way to play. Brooke
Graves, freshman, gets a hold of the ball as she
battles against Burk. The team unfortunately lost
the game. (photo by Robert McCann)

~-~ENftA,.._
Setting up plays is the main job for a guard. Erin
Shook, sophomore, dribbles down to her side of
the court. The JV finished the year with a good
season. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

SGR.AMBI.E,
In the mix of things, freshmen Brooke Graves and Brandy Mclemore hustle
for the ball. The freshman team gave full effort all year long. The girls had
a tough year but finished strong. (photo by Robert McCann)

FRESIIMAN ,.EAM
(top row l. tor.) Cortney Tettleton, Amanda Sedoris, Melissa Reed, Ashlee
Binns, Coach Biehl, Tonya Hartman, Brooke Graves, Amanda Wittmeyer,
Kristen Mclaughlin, (second row) Lauralee Lasater, Cherie Templeton,
Courtney Lytle, Whitney Cole, Arinne Gilbert, Reba King, Monica Aranda,
Holly Smith (third row) Sheyna Stewart, Brandy Mclemore, Katie Gass,
Haley Henderson. (photo by Doug)
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Stevi Brown

The freshman and JV team had a full year with many obstacles to overcome. Long
practices, determination, and dedication made the girls better players for the future.
Laura Davis, sophomore, said, "I look at practice as preparation for the one day that
I will be on varsity."
All the girls set personal and team goals. The goals give the girls something to work
for. The coaches insisted on the girls making goals.
Whitney Cole, freshman, said, "My personal goal was to make all my free throws."
For most of the girls this wasn't their first year to play. Many of them have played
ever since they were in elementary school. All of the girls agreed that their parents
encouraged them to play when they were younger.
Misty Naylor, sophomore, said, "This will be my sixth year to play."
Many of the girls had special qualities they brought to the team.
Jennifer Merrell, sophomore, said, "I was the class clown, I guess you could say."
Both basketball schedules were full of games and tournaments. Competition was the
best way to get better. The girls played over twenty games.
Davis said," My favorite part was all the crazy bus trips."
Xi

J~ ,.E.AM
(top row l. tor.) Laura Davis, Jami Williams, Candice
Wright, Coach Christie, Erin Shook, Candace Smock,
Misty Naylor (second row) Lindsey Cook, Jennifer
Merrell, Meagan Miller, Jenna Crawford. (photo by
Doug)

BA
During a game, Brandon Willeford, senior is
on deck. He was
catcher for the team,
and was very consistent in what he did. He
is thinking very hard
and serious about what
he was going to do.
(photo by Robert
McCann)

(right) Another very good pitcher, Jereme Wilson,
junior winds up to throw probably another strike.
Wilson was a very consistent pitcher, and had an
awesome season. (photo by Robert McCann)

During the season,
Chris
Simmons,
senior was
always
ready for
the upcoming play.
Simmons
had a very
good
season, and
helped out
the team.

\'A~S,.'V BASEBAll 'f&AM
(back row l. to r.) Coach Fuhrman; Chase Wilson, sophomore; lac Miller,
senior; Timothy Denney, senior; Chase Wright, senior; Jereme Wilson, junior;
Mitch S1ngleton, senior; Chris Simmons, senior; Coach Darden; Coach
Hughes. (front row l. to r.) Brandon Willeford, senior; Matt Halstead, senior;
Jimmy Miller, senior; Micheal Yoder, sophomore; Micheal Horton, senior; Nic
Kennedy, junior; Bryan Swenson, junior. (photo by Doug)
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With his extraordinary talent, Chase Wright, senior,
was a definite force for the Hawks throughout the
years. The lefty, who was picked in the 3rd round by
the New York Yankees, signed a contract and headed
to Florida right after the semi-final against LaGrange.
He also was picked for the 3rd time as District MVP.
(photo by Robert McCann)

Swinging the bat, Jimmy
Miller, senior, gets ready.
Miller said he learned alot
during the season, "about
adversity and how easily it
can be over come with
friends and teammates."

All District
Most V
F' ~ • hase Wright:
First Team: Brandon Willeford, catcher;
Bryan Swenson, outfielder; Mitch
Singleton, infielder
Second Team: Chris Simmons,
infielder; Jereme Wilson, pitcher
Hon. Mention: Jimmy Miller and Tim
Denney
David Fuhrman. Co-Coach of the Year
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It was an excellent and long post-season for the Hawks and its famous pitcher Chase Wright.
They made it all the way to the state semi-final game and Wright got drafted by a little team in
New York called the Yankees.
They finished 23-11 and on the way defeated Mona in the 3-A Regional Semi-Finals and took
out Abilene Wylie for the Regional final. In Austin they took on LaGrange but came up short after
being on top as far as the sixth inning. Things spiraled from there and the Hawks lost to the
Leopards, who beat Forney for the State Championship.
Many of the players on the team had been playing together for a very long time, and this
helped to prepare them as a team.
"I have been playing baseball since I was five," said Chris S1mmons, senior.
"It seems like I have been playing all my life," said Wright.
All of them agreed that their experience on varsity in high school would teach them very good
morals.
"Being on varsity taught me to keep a positive attitude and stay cool under pressure, also
to build discipline," said Jimmy Miller, senior.
"It (baseball) will help my ability to work with others,"
said Mitch Singleton, senior.

IIUDDI.E Ill' GMLS
In between innings the Lady Hawks huddle
up to do their traditional three-up-three
down chant. The ladies always seemed to
keep themselves in good spirits no matter
what. This was just one of the ways the
ladies expressed their unity as a team.
(photo by Meridith Williams)

ALL-DIS..-RI~,. A WAitDS
1st Team Honors- LeAnn Duran, infielder;
Cheyenne Patterson, infielder; Heidi Little,
outfielder; 2nd Team Honors- Stevi Brown,
infielder; Bobbie Gilmore, infielder; Christine Dillard, outfielder; Honorable Mention- Tori Crawford, Jenna Crawford.
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After a good meal in Bowie, the Lady Hawks hang out the windows
of the yellow dog for a group picture. The girls always seemed to
have something fun going on while on road trips. This was the
Lady Hawk's last out-of-town game for the season which ended in a
defeat. (photo by Coach Biehl)

JIJMf' tiiGtl B.SE !!
At the scrimmage against Nocona, Bobbie Gilmore, junior, takes a
leap to avoid getting hit with the pitch. Gilmore was a great asset
to the Lady Hawk team and performed in many positions throughout
the season. She also was the girl who always had fun while playing
with a serious attitude. (photo by Meridith Williams)

Z~H LADY tiA.
S~ ALL
(back row from l. to r.) Jenna Crawford,

junior; Kelley Billington, junior; Christine Dillard, senior; LeAnn Duran,
senior; Kriston Mclaughlin, freshman;
Cheyenne Patterson, senior; (front row)
Misty Naylor, sophomore; Bobbie
Gilmore, junior; Stevi Brown, junior;
Tori Crawford, junior; Heidi Gilmore,
sophomore; Candice Wright. freshman.
(photo by Julie Gilmore
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Chevenne Patters-on

Batting, pitching, throwing, and fielding. All of these were skills that had to be developed
and polished for a productive softball team. One thing that didn't need polishing was the
amount of fun these girls could have together. No matter the circumstance, there were always
giggles and laughs somewhere near. They had too much fun at times if that was possible.
The Lady Hawks started off the year kind of "under the weather" with constant rains and
cold fronts that held the girls in the back gym. Also they went week after week practicing nonstop. This frustrated some girls and they decided against the idea of playing ball. But the
dedicated ones who had a deep love for the game overcame the hardships to make themselves
better.
With a new district this year the ladies were skeptical of how the other ball clubs were
going to perform. They knew that it definitely wasn't going to be easy.
Cheyenne Patterson, senior, said "We could have been in the top three teams if we wouldn't
have let the other teams have that one big inning that we always gave up."
The ladies set goals for themselves so they would have something to strive for.
LeAnn Duran, senior, said her goal was "to play with a good attitude and show leadership."
They went 5-16 in the 2001 season. The underclassmen are ready for next year. The Lady
Hawks are only losing three starters and they have an abundance of potential returning.
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LeAnn l>uran

This years JV & freshman teams were made up of a lot of talented young athletes.
Many players had goals for the team and themselves that they overcame. Some players
feel they accomplished a lot this season.
Cortney Tettleton, freshman, said, "As a team we accomplished a lot because we
played good together and individually I accomplished a lot because I'm a better hitter
and I learned a new base."
Many players started playing at a very young age and still love the game as they
did back in their younger years.
Barbara Nottoli, sophomore, said, "Ever since 4th grade I've been playing and I
stuck with it because it's my favorite sport."
Many players enjoyed playing their favorite sport because of their coach.
Glenn Bess, freshman, said, "This season was cool. I had a lot of fun because of
Coach Hughes."
Overall this was successful year for all baseball and softball teams. Many younger
players this year had a great year just because the team got along.
Kayla Green, freshman, said, "I thought it was a good year, we all got along and
hopefully it will be the same next year."
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(l. to r.) David Clubb, sophomore; Daniel Bess, sophomore; Josh Brown, sophomore; Clay Landrum, junior;
Freddie Simmons, junior; Aaron Haws, junior; (bottom
row l. tor.) Ryan Shierry, sophomore; John Schram,
junior; Jeremy Fulfer, sophomore; Jeff Henderson,
sophomore; Kyle Gilbert, junior; Nic Teaff, sophomore
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While at bat freshman Casey Allen swings for the ball. Allen played short
stop for the freshmen team. The Hawks didn t pull of the win but, it was a
close game against the Burkburnett Bulldogs. (photo by Mark Patterson)

During the first game of the season against
Nocona, freshman Kriston Mclaughlin shows off
her pitching skills. The Lady Hawks would go on
to win the game against the Indians with the
help of Mclaughlin. (photo by Mandy Nottoli)

FRESIIMEN BASEBALL
J~ s•,.BALL
(l. tor.) Holly Smith, freshman; Kayla Green, freshman; Jami Williams,
freshman; Charlotte Maessen, senior; Barbara Nottoli, sophomore; Cortney
Tettleton, freshman; Mendi Wattenbarger, freshman (bottom row l. tor.)
Jordan Thompson, freshman; Lan Phan, senior; Chelsey Wilson, freshman;
Brandy Mclemore, freshman; Haley Henderson, freshman

Kyle Hayley, Casey Allen, Jeremy Pelz, Hunter
Davis, Sam Martinez, Glenn Bess, Chase Burgher,
Matt Neal, Toby Potter (bottom row l. to r.) A.J.
Smith, Dakota Patterson, Michael
Fulkerson,Quinton Haws, Brian Love, Matt Reis

At the district tournament in Vernon, senior
Rachel Higginbotham waits for the ball. She and
her partner Sarah Fisher, sophomore, earned a
fourth-place finish at the district tournament.
(photo by Leslie Hodges)

AB~K

Senior Jason Pelz concentrates on his serve at the district tournament.
Pelz played singles and had a very successful year. (photo by Elaine
Wineinger).

AND BE'V-D

While focusing on the ball, senior Sean Horton
reaches high and tries to end the point with a
winner. Horton was on the varsity team for four
years, and this year he ended up third at the
district tournament. (photo by Robert McCann)

During her playback match for second place, senior Leslie Hodges walks to
the baseline to return the ball. Hodges beat her Vernon opponent 7-6, 6-4
in a playback match at district to earn a spot at the regional tournament
in Odessa. Hodges was a four-year varsity player. (photo by Elaine
Wineinger)
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With a new head coach taking over the program, the tennis team was in full swing
and ready to start the season. This year's team consisted of five returning seniors.
"This year I wanted to do better than last year--I got 3rd instead of 4th at district,"
said Rachel Higginbotham, senior.
The team competed in several individual tournaments which helped them prepare for
the district tournament. The senior doubles team of Sean Horton and Adam Maloney
captured first place at the Bowie and Graham tournament but fell in the semi-finals of the
district tournament.
Singles player Leslie Hodges, senior, beat out the Vernon player for a second place
finish and made it to the quarterfinals of the regional tournament in Odessa. Everyone
enjoyed this year's season and most are returning with anticipation for next year.
All district went to Hodges, Higginbotham, Sarah Fisher and Horton and Adam
Maloney for doubles.
Sean Horton, said, "I have enjoyed this year and I have had fun getting to leave
school and play tennis. Best wishes for the tema next year."
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(front row l. tor.) Erik Torgerson, sophomore; Sean
Horton, senior; Lyla Livernois, sophomore; Brandon
Rogers, sophomore; Tiffany Mitchell, sophomore; Sarah
Fisher, sophomore; Jeremy Rogers, sophomore; Ronnie
Benson, coach (second row) Danny Rasco, junior; Adam
Maloney, senior; Tyler Esterline, sophomore; Jason
Pelz, senior; Landon Delaney, sophomore; Daniel
Ammons, junior; Jeremy Miller, sophomore; (third row)
Tori Fowler, sophomore; Jayla Garcia, sophomore;
Mendi Kee, sophomore

B~~S J~
E IS
(back row l. to r.) Chad Shrader, Matthew Rhea,
Gonzalo Rivero, Allen Brake, Russell Robinson, Zane
Fulton (front row l. tor.) Matthew Carrizales, Keith
Thompson, Jeffrey Crumb, Kyle Burgoyne, Brian
Skelton, and Scott York (not pictured Justin Rushia)
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Brittany 1av(or

JV tennis is something that was many times overlooked. Although there were some
people who didn't really care about tennis there were still many people who came out to
play. They all came out with the same goal and they all played hard to achieve it. They
all spent time at after school practicing and playing games. They prepared themselves for
district. With their main goal was to win district they went into the district season with
that in mind. Although they came up short, many people were already looking ahead with
high expectations.
"We did not meet our goal of winning district, but I am going to try my hardest for
next year," said Kristina Suarez, sophomore.
Different players had different skills which benefitted themselves and the team.
Jennifer Hambright said, "My backhand is a skill that I believe I have."
Although there were more people who liked playing doubles than singles, everyone
had their own opinion.
Jessica Hale said, "Doubles is my favorite, teamwork is more fun."
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(back row l. tor.) Jennifer Hambright, Amanda Allen, Clare Carrillo,
Jessica Hale, Kayla Wallace, Amy McCreary, Gwendolyn Hampton (front
row l. tor.) Heather Cox, Kristina Suarez, Amanda McMillan, Breann
Hrncirik, Elizabeth Dixon, Carmen King, and Melisa Eckelbarger (not
pictured Tori Fowler, Jayla Garcia, Mindi Kee, and Lisa Livernois)

WA'V ,.~"
As freshmen Kristina Suarez and Jennifer Hambright play in doubles, they
give each other a high five for the good play. This year the tennis team
won several games but fell short of winning district. Almost everyone
agreed that they improved this year. (photo by William Chowning)

JER}#
As Russ Robinson hits the ball he works on his
serve for the upcoming season. Robinson had
played tennis for eight years. He helped out the
team with his skills that he brought from his
years of experience. (photo by Jeffrey Crumb)

~AGkE,. A,.,.AGk
As sophomore Tori Fowler works on her forehand
she gets ready for the district season. Fowler
had played tennis for four years and planned to
continue to play throughout high school.
Although she believes that the team did well,
she thought that they could have done better.
(photo by William Chowning)

GRAND F AI.E
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Letting the adrenaline flow, freshman Dustin
McCarty gets the signal that he has reached his
mark. McCarty went to regional his freshmen
year. He lifted 770 pounds at the Iowa Park
meet. (photo by Sheila Gholson)

While taking one of his last lifts as a senior, Anthony San Miguel squats
350 pounds at the Gainesville meet. Anthony had lifted for three years
and went to regional all three years. Many of San Miguel's teammates
looked up to him as a role model. (photo by Sheila Gholson)

ZH1 IUYS JIIIA'fE LPIUS
Before the state powerlifting meet the boys
stopped to take a photo (l. tor.) Russell
Duggins, senior; Coach Rafferty, Heath Gholson,
sophomore; Nic Teaff, sophomore (photo by Kari
Collins)

~~ BltEA,.tl
Nervously squatting at the regional meet, sophomore Nic Teaff goes down
to reach his mark. Being watched by an anxious coach and teammates
Teaff qualified for state. This was Teaff's second year to be part of the
powerlifting team. (photo by Sheila Gholson
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Starting off his squat, sophomore Heath Gholson
strains to do his best. Gholson lifted 1,345 pounds
total at the regional meet. He squatted 560 pounds.
(photo by Shelia Gholson)
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Me(anie Bradberry
The boys' powerlifting team had a good year with each lifter having different goals
both personally and for the whole team. They each had a goal weight to lift, whether it
was the goal that they did not reach last year or the fact that they did not get to participate
last year.
Anthony San Miguel, senior, said, "Last year I was sick so many times that it messed
up my year for my chances of going to regional, so I hit the weight-room this summer to
make it for my senior year."
Some thought that powerlifting was fun or joined because they knew it would help
them in other sports but still some participated in powerlifting to take up their spare time.
Dustin McCarty, freshman said, "The joy of lifting and the coach made me want to join
powerlifting."
The boys had goals personally for themselves and for the whole team. They were able
to accomplish the goals that they set as a team and with the support of the team they were
able to achieve their personal goals also.
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Most people say a girl can't do something as well as a boy can, well in the case of
the powerlifting teams this year six girls went to the state meet. Maybe they did so well
because the girls were able to keep themselves motivated but most girls said that the way
they were all so motivated was by knowing that they were lifting for the Hawks and that
they were helping their bodies in other sports.
Lindsey Cook, sophomore said, "It's good for other sports and it is just a great
accomplishment to do your best, especially when you know it pays off."
Lifting is about getting better individually and as a team. With a team with many
first-time lifters the girls were able to focus and do their best. But how the girls motivated
themselves and their teammates was a big part of being on the team.
Kayla Green, freshman said, "Heidi Little (stood out) all I can say is she is awesome!
She always works hard and gets what she deserves, first place!"

G Ui'
Straining to do her best, freshman Karilea Collins
squats before a judge. Collins went to state in
powerlifting and placed seventh. Collins passed
her goal weight of 700 pounds by Lifting 745
pounds. (photo by Sheila Gholson)
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While keeping her mind on the prize of first place, Candice
Willingham, squats 170 pounds. This was Willingham's second year
to Lift for the Hawks. Her goal was to lift over 555 pounds and she
reached her goal at the regional meet. (photo by Sheila Gholson)
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Impatiently waiting for the head judge to
give her the OK to start her lift, Kaci
Stewart, sophomore, Looks upward. Stewart
had goals to go to the state meet and to
place somewhere in the top ten. Stewart
was able to meet her goal Lifting weight at
the state meet. (photo by Sheila Gholson)
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During the Iowa Park meet, Heidi Little,
sophomore, gets herself motivated to do her
best. Little had competed for two years
when she went to the state meet in Killeen.
Little Lifted to help build her strength and
After coming back from the state powerlifting meet in Killeen the
state girls stopped for a picture (L .to r.) Candice Willingham, senior; help her do well in other sports. (photo by
Sheila Gholson)
Karilea Collins, freshman; Brandy Mclemore, freshman; Coach
Rafferty, Heidi Little, sophomore; Kaci Stewart, sophomore; and
Stormi Raines, sophomore; (photo by ari Collins)

JIJ~

While running, freshman Chase Burger
prepares to make a jump. Burgher was on
the JV track team and lle participated in the
long and triple jump. (photo by LeAnn
Duran)
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As junior, Bryan Swenson, takes off he races to the first at the
Olney track meet. Swenson ran the 200 meters, 100 meters, & mile
relay for the Hawks. (photo by Robert McCann)

ft.A~
(back row l. to r.) Coach Davenport, Coach Vestel, Rusty

J\1

Brixey, freshman; Kyle Stewart, freshman; Hunter Davis,
freshman; Randy Garza, freshman; Tyler Aponte, freshman;
Coach Robinson (bottom row l. tor.) Dustin McCarty, freshman; Michael Fulkerson, freshman; Chase Burgher, freshman;
Chad Shrader, freshman; Frankie Feliciano, freshman; John
Marshall, freshman
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(back row l. to r.) Coach Robinson, Adam Arredondo, sophomore;
Andy Simpson, junior; Tim Denney, senior; Zach Marston,
sophomore; James Rowland, freshman; Clay Landrum, junior; Kyle
Young, junior; Michael Hopper, junior; Coach Vestel, Coach
Davenport (second row l. to r.) Daniel Bess, sophomore; Boon
Bowling, sophomore; Brady French, sophomore; Brett Hayley,
sophomore; Cody Allen, junior; Dan Jacobson, junior; Bobby
Loyd, junior; Aaron Haws, junior; Jeff Erwin, junior; Robert
McCann, senior (bottom row l. to r.) Bryan Swenson, junior; Matt
Kelly, junior; Adam Arrington, junior; Neal Henderson, junior;
Jason Beckwith, sophomore; Drew Gholson, sophomores; Ryan
Shierry, sophomore
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After losing 10 seniors from last year the Hawk track team had a rebuilding year. It
was a tough year for the young track team but, it didn't dampen their spirits. At district
Loyd placed 1st in the two mile and was the only runner to advance to the Regional meet.
Sophomore Boon Bowling said, "We are full of young runners and we made a strong
foundation for next year."
Some runners didn't enjoy the trackmeets as much as they did the bus rides.
Junior Clay Landrum said, "I enjoyed the road trips the most because they were very
fun and it gave us time to all hang out together."
Although this season wasn't as great as they wanted it to be many of the runners
accomplished their goals.
Sophomore Brett Hayley said, "Overall we had a pretty good
season even though we got 4th in district, but we still won a couple
meets and did well in the rest."
This was a good learning year for everyone and many expected
good things to come in the years ahead.
Senior Robert McCann said, "This year was a rebuilding year for
track. With many young runners and a new coach we will only get better
year after year."
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While attempting for first place in his
field event, junior Kyle Young chunks the
shot in the air. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
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(front row l. to r.) Jessica Conklin, sophomore;
Kaci Stewart, sophomore; Laura Davis, sophomore; Erin Shook, sophomore; Jennifer Merrell,
sophomore; Angela Pena, senior; Nicole Wade,
senior (second row) Stormi Christmas, sophomore;
Jennifer Moen, junior; Joni Love, sophomore;
Robyn Dillard, senior; Johnna Brown, senior; Lindy
Gibson, senior; Shannan Veitenheimer, junior
(photo by Eddie Lynn)
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Personal goals and individual accountability were the main factors that pushed the members of the
girls' track to regional. For senior Johnna Brown, discus extraordinnaire, the road to Austin and the state
meet became a somewhat familiar route. Brown dominated the field at district with a throw of 134', and
picked up a 2nd in the shot put. She then topped the field in Odessa with a toss of 131'. Then it was on
to Austin again where she threw for an eighth place finish. But she wasn't alone at regional. Dillard broke
the school record by 7 seconds in Olney.
Seniors Dillard and Lindy Gibson in the 800 meters and triple jump respectively also made respectable
showings at regional. Dillard picked up a 4th and along the way crushed the school record at the regional
track meet by seven seconds.
Junior Shan nan Veitenheimer got 6th in the discus. For many team members, however, injuries and
"stuff" seemed to take a toll on their success.
Sophomore Joni Love said she wasn't pleased with the way the year turned out." ... we kinda fell apart
. .I'm proud of the seniors though. They did really great."
For the seniors the bonds they made were the most valuable part.
"I had the greatest time in track during high school and I wouldn't trade the experience for anything," said Pena.
Gibson said, "I am going to miss running with out the mile relay team (which consisted of Angela Pena, senior; Jessica
Conklin, sophomore; and Dillard). I am also going to miss everyone and wish them the best of luck next year."
Dillard, who also competed in the 800 m relay, triple jump, and high jump, reiterated track's demand for perseverance.
" ... You determine your own everything!" Dillard said.
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At the Seymour track meet, Carmen King,
freshman, takes off in the 100-yard dash.
Sf' ~rr~
After an impressive 1st place finish at district and regional, senior King was one of many freshman girls who
Johnna Brown traveled to Austin once again for the state meet. She came out and ran track. The JV track team
gave a Lot of effort this year. (photo by
placed 8th at State. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
Robert McCann)
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During the sprint relay in Seymour, Joni Love, sophomore, takes off
after receiving the baton from senior Johnna Brown. The sprint
relay ended up fourth place at the district track meet. (photo by
Robert McCann)

At the Olney track meet, Kaci Stewart,
sophomore, shows her stuff. Stewart was
one of the three shot putters for this year.
She did a great job at district and planned
on working towards advancing the next
year. (photo by Leslie Hodges)
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During the three mile run at Abilene Paul
Weaver, senior takes over the lead as he
races to the finish line. Weaver was a very
impressive long-distance runner who stayed
committed to cross country through out
high school. Weaver finished off the season
after taking a trip to regionals. (photo by
Kelley Billington)
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The cross country team couldn't get by on just running alone this
year. Warming up was a big part of their daily routine before their
workout started. This kept these runners from straining muscles and
kept them in tip top shape all year. (photo by Jessica Costello)

A
Just down the road in Holliday, Boon
Bowling, sophomore runs hard to catch the
runner in front of him. With Bowling's hard
work, he was determined to catch the other
runner. Bowling finished off the race by
passing him up. (photo by Kelley Billington)
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At the cross country meet in Abilene, Kelley Billington, junior and
her running mate Jennifer Merrell, sophomore, run together to get
warmed up before the big race. Warming helped them get ready to
run and improved their performance. Billington and Merrell finished
the race with an impressive time. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
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(first row l. tor.): Doug Smith, sophomore; David Horton,
sophomore; Doug Boyd, senior; lac Miller, senior; James
Marshall, junior; T.J. Metiz, sophomore; Dan Jacobson,
junior (second row): Adam York, sophomore; Markus
Johnson, sophomore; Brandon Shown, sophomore; Bobby
Loyd, junior; Boon Bowling, sophomore; Paul Weaver, senior
(third row): Jenny York, sophomore; Jennifer Moen, junior;
Jeff Henderson, sophomo e· Kelley Billington, junior; Lindy
Gibson, senior; Weston Sedoris, sophomore; Zane Fulton,
freshman (fourth row): Coach Catlin; Erin Shook, sophomore;
Jennifer Merrell, sophomore; Crystal Vernon, senior; Amy
Denney, sophomore; John Marshall, freshman; Elizabeth
Collins, junior. (photo by Doug)
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This year's cross country was a little different from last. For one, a new coach took
over, Brandi Catlin. But if you asked the runners everyone agreed that she was a great
coach.
Paul Weaver, senior said, "She knows what she is doing. She alternates well between
long runs and speedwork."
Coach Catlin proved to be a great coach encouraging her cross country runners to do
their best. Senior, Paul Weaver and junior, Bobby Loyd advanced to the regional meet in
Lubbock, Texas.
Cross country was a great way to stay in shape for those who liked to run. Some
participated to stay in shape for other sports such as track, while others had a different
reason.
Jenny York, sophomore said, "I am in cross country because it is fun."
Under the guidance of the new coach, the cross country team stayed committed and
went far this year.
Cross Countr
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On the sixth hole, Rusty Guyette,
sophomore, focuses on the ball to drive
it on to the green. It was one of the
first golf tournaments when it wasn't
cold or rainy. (photo by Ben Kovacs)
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Concentration is the name of the game when putting. On the green
Lauren Ress, junior, gently strokes the ball into the hole as her
teammate Jacalyn Cook, junior, Looks on. At Decatur the girls
finished eighth in the tournament.

AIM IIIGII
On the Long drive to the green, junior
Lindsay Hunter watches her ball in the
air as it hits the fairway. The Bridgeport
golf course was nice but most of the
time the girls had to play in rough
weather.

ZH1UI.FftAM
(back row L. to r.) Jon Mote, Ben Kovacs, Rusty Guyette, Cody Allen,
(front row ) Jacalyn Cook, Mandi Recco, Lauren Ress, and Lindsay
Hunter (not pictured: Jason Peters)
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Stevi Brown

Th1s year the membe s of the golf team were a little "wet behind the ears." o they weren't exactly new to the
sport but the weather was a factor. In their first few tournaments the rain didn't let up.
They played in soaking wet grass with cloudy skies which made the game not too easy to play.
Jon Mote, sophomore, said, "The rain made the game very difficult to do well, my lowest score was played in the
rain."
Everyone that played had someone to teach them the rules of the game.
Lauren Ress, junior, said, "My dad got me started, but I've also had professional lessons."
For most of the players this wasn't their first year.
Junior Cody Allen said, 'Tve played since I was in the seventh grade."
Everyone had their favorite part of being a member of the team.
Allen said, "It's an individual sport but we're still a part of a team, and it's also a relaxing game."
Every team has their leaders, Allen and Jason Peters had the most experience and best scores. They led the team
through the year.
Peters said, "Everyone is a leader in some way."
The teams were constantly out of school in all day tournaments. For most of the team this was their favorite part.
Junior Lauren Ress said her favorite part about tournaments was that she got to meet a lot of different people
and compete against them.
As the year went on, everybody's score got better, their drives got a little harder and their putting percentages
went up.
"My scores (weren't) very good but I still love the game," said Lindsay Hunter, junior.
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Hitting the ball off the fairway was an easy
task for junior Ben Kovacs, an exchange
student from Germany. At the Decatur meet
Kovacs had one of his lowest scores. The
boys finished very well in the District meet.
(photo by Rusty Guyette)
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While flipping through the air at a pep rally,
Ruth Fitzgerald, junior, goes into her roundoff
back hand spring. Fitzgerald was a prior JV
cheerleader who was nominated for All-American
awards. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
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At the community pep-rally cheerleaders work hard to get the crowd
going. The crowd could make or break the cheerleaders, but no matter
what the cheerleaders showed spirit and support towards their team.
(photo by LeAnn Duran)

G EERLEADERS

(top row l. tor.) Megan Brammer, junior,
Brittany Taylor, senior, Ruth Fitzgerald, junior,
Cheyenne Patterson, senior, Kelley Tepfer,
senior, (bottom row) Laci Wiggins, junior,
Belinda Strange, junior, Nikki Pryor, senior,
Heather Moody, junior, Sandy Honeycutt,
senior. (photo by Sherri Pryor)
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While performing a cheer, Kelley Tepfer, senior, Ruth Fitzgerald, junior,
and Cheyenne Patterson, senior, use their porn poms to add some spice to
the cheer. The girls worked really hard and had to devote many hours to
cheering every Friday night for ten weeks. (photo by LeAnn Duran)
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Chevenne PatterS'on

"Alrighty we have practice tomorrow at 6.30 a.m. Wear the new hunter green
uniform, bring your pom-poms, and megaphone. Oh! and don't be late." These were
just a few of the things the cheerleaders had to remember to do and wear. All throughout
the year cheerleaders were busy bees. Belinda Strange, junior, said, "Most of it is fun
but sometimes I can run out of energy."
Some of the cheerleaders were new but the majority of them were prior cheerleaders
who had lots of experience. Cheerleaders such as Nikki Pryor had been a cheerleader for
nine years. These girls were thrown together in many activities and when asked how their
relationships were, Brittany Taylor, senior, said, "For the most part we get along but
when you have twenty girls with different opinions there will always be problems."
These girls did this because they enjoyed supporting their school and their fellow
peers. Cheyenne Patterson, senior, said, "I enjoy the hard work that goes along with
cheerleading. I love to hear peoples comments after the fact ... well the positive ones."
With all the time and dedication put in to this activity or a sport whichever you want
to call it these girls did a lot of behind-the-scene work that is very worthy of a little
pra1se.
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At camp in June, senior squad members received their
trophy for the best team at camp. The girls went to a
four-day camp where they learned cheers, dances, and
stunts. The week was long and hard but in the end the
girls were rewarded by receiving many honors. (photo
by Tammie Patterson)

Cheerleadin

(front row l. to r.) Hayley Henderson, freshman;
Keri Martin, sophomore; Ashlee Marston, sophomore; Mandy Smith, freshman. (back row l. to r.)
Kristen Garcia, sophomore; Meagan Miller, sophomore; Lindsay Cook, sophomore; Misty Naylor,
sophomore.
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All of the cheerleaders worked extremely hard getting ready for the pep-rallies,
making signs, and getting up to the school by 6:30 for practice. A lot of time and effort
is put into being a JV cheerleader. A lot of changes came about this year with a new
sponsor, Kevyn Trammell. When asked how they felt about the new sponsor, Kristen Garcia,
sophomore said, "I Love Mrs. Trammell. She makes us work hard and does cool stuff with
us."
They all had different opinions about what the most fun thing in cheerleading was.
"The pep-rallies are always the coolest and the most fun," said Haley Henderson, freshman.
"Getting to get out in front of all the people and cheer," was Mandy Smith, freshman's,
most fun part of cheerleading.
Although cheerleading was a lot of work, everyone said they would tryout again next
year.
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It was a nice change for the JV cheerleaders

After the JV cheerleaders got done cheering at this year's bonfire,
they stop and pose for the many cameras. This year's bonfire was
extremely hot due to the dry and hot weather. Many people still
came out to show their support for the Hawks in this weeks homecoming game. (photo by LeAnn Duran)

to be inside instead of out. They not only
cheered at JV football games on Thursday
nights but they also cheered with the
Varsity members at all the home basketball
games. The JV cheerleaders had many
things to do which kept them busy throughout the year. (photo by Cheyenne Patterson)
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As all the cheerleaders stand at attention for the national anthem,
they catch their breath and think about what they have to do next.
The JV cheerleaders got to be in several of the pep-rallies this year.
Getting to be in the pep-rally was a big event for the JV cheerleaders and it gives them something to look forward to. (photo by
LeAnn Duran)

As the JV cheerleaders sit and watch the
pep-rally, they relax after having to set up
things for the pep-rally. The JV cheerleaders were always doing the dirty work for the
varsity cheerleaders. They did everything
from take care of the run-through sign on
Fridays to setting up everything for the peprallies. (photo by Leslie Hodges)

SERGEAN,. Y ~
After the arrival of the Black Hawk
helicopter, sophomore Jenny York took
some time for one of the troopers to
paint her face to make her camouflaged. (photo by Fry)
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After the Spanish auction, sophomores sit back and enjoy what they
bought while waiting for the beLL to
ring. (photo by Johnna Brown)
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During the homecoming
game against
Gainesville, the
student body
made signs and
cheered on the
Hawks. Michael
Horton had his
own personal fan
club at the game,
his friends made
his "wild man"
signs to cheer him
on. (photo by
William Chowning)
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Jolmna Brown

While walking down the halls of IPHS, one might notice the diverse cliques
gathered in the halls. Each group had their own ideas and opinions and had a
chance to express them in class discussions, through various organizations, and
simply through the clothes they wore. The seniors grew closer together because
they knew they would be leaving each other to venture out into the real word. On
the other hand they anxiously counted down the days 'till they graduated so they
could gain a new type of freedom and independence. The juniors began thinking
about their futures and took many classes to prepare them for college. Many
ordered their senior rings and others experienced prom for the firs time. The
sophomores were no longer freshman, and many began to get eir drivers licenses
and gain more freedoms. The freshmen began to adju to the new transition they
will experience for the next four years. They looked forward to attending new
activities and making new friends. The faculty also played an important role in the
2000-2001 school year. They not only were acquainted with their students, but
many teachers chose to get involved with their students as coaches, sponsors, or
as simP.lY friends.
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Kacie Howard and LeAnn t>uran

Every senior has at one point inti me thought
about where they would be in ten years. Some
envisioned themselves married with kids, while
others pictured themselves single and sophisticated. Not everyone knew what they wanted to
do or where they wanted to be after high school,
but some had an idea about it.
Some though they'd have their career going
and be happily married.
Robyn Dillard said, "In ten years I see myself
happily married to the love of my life. I will also
be making a descent amount of money working
for the number one morning show as a sportscaster. I will also probably have one kid by then,
and very very happy!"
Some saw themselves being independent.
"I see myself working for a big company and
very single. I will live in an apartment with really
nice furniture that I will pick out," said Christi
Pruitt.
Some knew exactly where they'd be in 2011.
Pam Wilkins said, "In ten years I'll still be
living in Iowa Park, and I will have lots of money
married to Russell Duggins."
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After high school, it is said that people will
reminisce and realize that they've missed
more things then they thought they would.
Everyone has a memory or a teacher that
hey Will never forget. Most students, even
though they wouldn't admit it, would probably
miss this place.
Some said they would miss the faculty the
most.
"I will miss Mrs. Wineinger and Mrs.
Traeger the most, because they were my
favorite office people," sa1d JL Howard.
Justin Dudley said, "The person I will
miss the most would have to be Mrs.
Wineinger, because she told me to use her
name."
Some have a memory or a special someone who will never be forgotten.
Dustin Wahl sa1d, "My best moment was
when the band went to state my freshman
year. It was the most exciting time I've ever
had because we all got along and it was such
a blast."
The best moment of most seniors will be
the night of graduation.
Kristen Taylor said, "My best moment
in high school 1s go1ng to be when I walk
across the stage and get my diploma. But
bemg around my friends IS good enough for
me"
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Jesse Bartow

Tesha Bell
Kelley Billington

Tori Craw for d &
And~

(back row l. to r.)
Jereme Wilson, Kyle
Young, Andy Simpson,
Matt Kelly (front row)
Lauren Lovelady, Janna
Stevens, Tori Crawford,
Laci Wiggins

Shari Bodnar
Melanie Bradberry
Megan Brammer
Ashley Brandt
Brandon Britt

Shaina Brookshire
Stevi Brown
Talya Burgher
Kyle Burgoyne
Wade Busby

Brittany Bush
Megan Cerveny
Kyle Chaney
William Chowning
Mark Clements

Mike Clements
Domonique Clynch
Elizabeth Collins
Jacalyn Cook
Chelsea Cornman

Jenna Crawford

Tori Crawford
Charles Cray

(back ro l. to r. ) Belinda S range, Lau
ovelady,
Janna Stevens, Tori Crawford, Mary Kight
(front row) Andy Simpson, Btyan wenson, Matt Kelly,
Tyler Wasinger, Jereme Wilson

Bryan Davidson
Jared Davis
Anthony Dillman
Shay Dippery
Robert Duerksen

Chris Dumas
Jeff Ervin
Matthew Ewell
Gynnalyn Ezzel
Phillip Fuselier

Brandon Gentry
James Gibson
Kyle Gilbert
Patrick Gi lli land
Bobbie Gilmore

Lucie Gomez
Kyle Guthrie
Jamie Halencak
Gwendolyn Hampton
Jacklyn Hansard

Sabrina Hardie
Aaron Haws
Denera Henderson
Neil Henderson
Terral Henderson

Caleb Hensley
Jessie Herndon
Jered Hicks
Bubba Hoffman
Michael Hopper

Charlie Horton
Misti Hudgins
Lindsay Hunter
Dan Jacobson
Misty Jarvis
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Before leaving for the Football Banquet
Ray and his girlfriend Lauren Lovelady
take a minute for a picture to capture
their memories. At this point in time
they had been dating for a year and a
half. (photo by Beckie Lovelady)
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In the junior class there were many juniors dating other
juniors. They included Lauren Lovelady and Jordan Ray; Jennifer
Wood and Zac Liggett; and Melanie Bradberry and Jason Vanek.
In the spring, Lovelady and Ray had been dating for a year
and a half. Most couples had one very memorable moment that
stood out more than the rest.
Lovelady said, "Mine is when we went skiing in Keystone,
Colorado together." Wood said, "Ours was when we first kissed. "
Bradberry and Vanek had been daiting for about four
months. Sometimes friends turn into more
than friends when you hang out with
them over a period of time. That was the
case for Bradberry and Vanek.
Bradberry said, "We've gone to school
together and had mutual relationship for a - _...!:..__.._,........,.~
really long time, but we didn't start dating
until this year at homecoming."
Tommy Johnson
Steven Joplin
Mindy Justus
Matt Kelly
Nick Kennedy

Mary Kight
Krystal King
Tori Klein
Stephanie Kopf
Ben Kovacs

Andrea Kwas
Shawn Kyle
Clay Landrum

Kristi Lankford
Lindsay Latimer
Zac Liggett

David Locklear
Shelia Looney
Lauren Lovelady

"Eric Cartman is
my hero ... because
i f t."
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Bobby Loyd
Eddie Lynn
Paula Lyons

Melinda Mathis
Joseph Matthews
Amanda McCray

Trey McKnight
James Miller
Korki Miller

Dane Minderman
Jennifer Moen
Heather Moody
Seth Morgan
Terry Nolen

Mandi Nottoli
Matt Ohm
Courtney Olds
Jessica Owens
Jennifer Peterman

Jason Peters
Kacy Pickens
Jacob Powell
Billy Price
Becky Raschke

Danney Rasco
Jordan Ray
Mindy Reaves
Mandi Recco
Lauren Ress

Robyn Rhea
Daniel Rhodes
Gonzalo Rivero
Jessica Sales
Randy San Miguel

Trisha Sargent
John Schram
Carrie Sheets
Janet Sikes
Freddie Simmons

Andy Simpson
Sarai Smith
Juanita Springmeyer
Christopher Stansbury
Janna Stevens

Belinda Strange
Ruth Swanson
Bryan Swenson
Jamie Swinea
Elissa Taylor

Gerald Thatcher
Andy Thompson
Brandon Townsend
Jesse Trevino
Becky Turner

Jason Vanek
Robbie Vann
Shannan Veitenheimer
Chris Vian
Rachel Walls

Tyler Wasinger
Robert Watson
Chelsea Wicks
Laci Wiggins
Brady Willeford
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When it came to responsibility, the juniors varied from a
whole lot of responsiblity to some with others lacking any at all.
For example Cody Allen's parents helped him out wi h
finances, but when it came to spo , and school he did it on his
own. Elizabeth Collins main responsilbility was
keeping her grades up. On the other hand Jamie
Halencak had a huge responsibilty.
;)...,t!
•
Halencak said," I have a big responsibility,
s.1t
I have to take care of a pretty little girl: Taylor."
Not many of the juniors realized what kind of
While in the counselor's office Elizabeth bills their parents paid, and how much money it took.
Allen said," I know nothing except that there are a lot of bills
Collins reads through a book. She was
going through these books to try to make and I am going to have to make a lot of money to live the way I
a decision on the college she would
do now."
attend. Collins said her responsibilities
Halencak said, "I know it is a lot of money, and I do, pay some
included doing her school ork and
of my own bills, such as Taylor's doctor bills. "
5

making good grades. (photo by Meridith
Williams

Dustin Williams
Justin Williams
Nichole Williams
Jereme Wilson
Jennifer Wood

William Wright
Keith Wynn
Lacy Young
Kyle Young
not pic: Ryder Goi n
Crystal Shelton
Jasmine Sheppard
Amanda Turner
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(front row I. tor.) Ore\\ Gholson. Brett Hayley.
Adam Arredondo. (second rov.) Heidi Little,
Mcagan Miller. Barbara 1 ottoli. Jayla Garcia
(not pictur d Cia_ ton Johnson)

Michelle Abrams
Benjamin Adams
Joshua Alambar
Christopher Arias
Adam Arredondo
Robert Baumer
Jason Beckwith
Ashley Beeman
Brent Bennett
Daniel Bess
Taler Boland
Boon Bowling

Alan Brake
Joshua Brown
Tischia Brown
Alanah Bushfield
Aimee Chandler
Sara Christman
Stormi Christmas
David Clubb
Kelll Collins
Jessica Conklin
Krista Cook
Lindsey Cook
Cassandra Corbett
Heather Cox
Rusty Criswell
Jessica Crosby
Tiffany Cusey
Matthew Dale
Jeni Davis
Jodi Davis
Laura Davis
Landon Delaney
Amy Denney
Nicole Dillman
Elizabeth Dixon
Chris Dobbins
Tracie Dunn
Luke Ermis
Justin Ervin
Justin Espinosa
Tyler Esterline
Misty Featherston
Sarah Fisher
Tori Fowler
Brady French
Jeremy Fulfer
Jayla Garcia
Kristen Garcia
Drew Gholson
Heath Gholson
Joni Goin
Beau Gray

Russell Guyette
Jessica Hale
Brent Hancock
Brett Hayley
Charles Heacox
Jeff Henderson
Magan Holler
David Horton
Breann Hrncirik
Brianna Ikeler
Jacob Jackson
Guthrie Jenson
Tommy Jeter
Clayton Johnson
Markus Johnson
Mindi Kee
Charles Kidd
Carrie King
Jared Korenek
Heidi Little
Lila Livernois
Benny Long
Stacy Looney
Jennifer Loucks
Brittney Love
Joni Love
James Marshall
Ashlee Marston
Zach Marston
Keri Martin
Jeff McCormick
Stefan McCoy
Amanda McCreary
Rachael Menasco
Jennifer Merrell
T.J. Metiz
Jeremy Miller
Meagan Miller
Nathan Miller
Tiffany Mitchell
Melissa Morin
Jonathan Moss
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Johnna Brown ~ Les(ie Hodges
One of the most important events in a teenager's high school life was turning the long-anticipated 16. Many of the
sophomores shared their thoughts on turning 16 and most were excited by the new freedom that they gained.
Erin Shook said, "I love it! I have way more fun now! "
Sophomores shared their parent's feelings towards them being able to drive.
Kaci Stewart said, "(My parents) are excited so I can drive my brothers and sisters around. "
Sarah Fisher said, "Mine our nervous because they are afraid that I am going to wreck."
Some students have to pay for certain things, but others were lucky enough to be given a car on their ll'l1:thday.
Marcus Wise said, "My parents gave me their gremlin."
Lindsey Cook said, "I got my car for my surprise 16th birthday party about three days before my ~
birthday. I only have to iron for gas."
Overall most sophomores agreed that having their license was definitely to their advantage.
~
~
Kaci Stewart said, "I can go when I want to, and if I don't want to stay then I don't."
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''The best part about
having my car is that I
don't have to rely on my
parents to take me places
anymore
Sarah Fisher
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Jon Mote
Kyle Moyer
Whitney Mulholland
Cody Myers
Randi Nault
Misty Naylor
Barbara Nottoli
Aaron Oliver
Jordy Onstead
Andrew Pena
Cody Penn
Jacqueline Pulley

Everyone can be a friend but it took many d1fferent characteristics and traits to become a true friend. Most sophomores had
their own definition of what a true friend really was.
Tiffany Mitchell said, "A true friend is someone who helps you make decisions--who doesn't tell you on you for something,
and who loves you for being you.
Brandon Rogers said, "A person who can tell you stuff without them stabbing you in the back."
Friendships played an important role in the lives of students. In fact, students said that they sometimes relied more on
their friends then family members for support and decision making.
Laura Davis said, "My best friend helps me make major decisions and my other friends voice their opinion too
but my best friend has the most influence."
~~~ Friendships played an important role in the lives of students. In fact, some students said that their friends took
~ the place of relatives in decision making and influence.
~
Students didn't have just one particular person that they were friends with, they all usually went and groups
and made lasting memories wherever they went.
Davis also said, "I have four best friends each one with a different quality that the others don't have."
~
Candace Smock said, "I can't pick out a favorite time (with my friends). I always have so much fun every time
~ I am with my friends."
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"I think it is important
to have one best friend,
but you also need to have
other good friends "
Taler Boland, sophomore
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Stormi Raines
Nathan Rinehart
Tawny Roehr
Brandon Rogers
Jeremy Rogers
Anika Salas
Calvin Sampley
Dustin Sargent
Steven Sargent
Weston Sedoris
Michael Segovia
Ryan Shierry
It
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Enn Shook
Brandon Shown
Jesse Sidlauskas
Brandy 5H'ls-Brown
Brian Skelton
Bruce Smith
Douglas Smith
Fred Smith
Jared Smith
Jeremy Smith
Misty Smith
Candace Smock
Cory Sosebee
Jason Stevens
Lindsey Stevens
Kaci Stewart
Tishda Stolper
Nicholas Teaff
Tommy Templeman
Jennifer Thatcher
Heather Thomas
Erik Torgerson
Crystal Trevilion
Garred Vernon
Jessica Westerhoff
Kari White
Blaine Willeford
Andrew Williams
Chase Wilson
Marcus Wise
Michael Yoder
Adam York
Jennifer York
Paul Zitsch
Esteban Zuniga
Vanessa Banks
Jay Coleman
Loreli Dominguez
Kristina Godwin
Brandy Nickels
Keith Rains
John Stuckey

Mow e(o )lOW
feel e~bowt
being pickee(
for cle~ss fe~vorite
" e feel honored that our ela, , mate
vie" u this\ay."
Brand Me Lernore and Trevor Fowler

Cle~ss Me~ne(so~es

& Bee~wties
(back row L. to r.) Brandy Mclemore,
Trevor Fowler, Haley Henderson, Zac
Davis, Chelsey Wilson, Casey Allen,
Mendi Wattenbarger, Chase Burgher

Wo~inees
(back row L. to r.) Stormi James,
Dakota Patterson, Mendi
Wattenbarger, Nic Scoughton,
Chelsey Wilson, Kyle Hayley,
Brandy Mclemore, Trevor Fowler

Raymondo Acuna
Justin Allard
Amanda Allen
Casey Allen
Tara Andrews
Brandon Anson
Tyler Aponte
Monica Aranda
Brandon Arterberry
Glenn Bess
Ashlee Binns
Elizabeth Bottles
Ronny Brackett
Russell Brixey
Roy Brooks
Lacey Bruno
Bradley Bryan
Chase Burgher
Cara Campbell
Julia Carr
Clare Carrillo-Miranda
Matthew Carrizales
Adam Carroll
Dustin Carroll
Benjamin Cheesman
Samantha Childs
Joseph Cockrum
Whitney Cole
Karilea Collins
Ryan Collins
Brittany Coppage
Shannon Costello
---....J

Justin Crawford
Jeffrey Crumb
Dustin Daulton
Hunter Davis
Zachary Davis
Melanie Diaz
Paul Dominguez
Tristi n Dozier
Melisa Eckelbarger
Ashley Fears
Frankie Feliciano
Ernest Fowler
Trevor Fowler
Jessica Freeman
Jason Fulkerson
Michael Fulkerson

____,.........,
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Zane Fulton
Brent Gann
Randall Garza
Katie Gass
Sarah Gass
Jeffrey Gibbs
Arinne Gilbert
Jeremy Golladay

Brooke Graves
Amanda Green
Kayla Green
Jennifer Hambright
Tonya Hartman
Quinton Haws
Kyle Hayley
Chance Haynes
Haley Henderson
Zachary Hernandez
Austin Hilbus
Shannon Hill
Danny Houge
Rusty Holcomb
Brandi Hudgins
Christopher Huneycutt
Stormi James
Jeana Jones
Sandi Jordan
Carmen King
Reba King
Greg Kingcade
James Lama
Darryl Landers
Lauralee Lasater
Scott Layfield
Matthew Leal
Ashley Lee
Lisa Livernois
Brian Love
Courtney Lytle
John Marshall
Stephen Marshall
Erlinda Martin
Samuel Martinez
Dustin McCarty
Amy McCreary
Kriston Mclaughlin
Brandy Mclemore
Amanda McMillan
Ashley McShan
Christopher Menasco
Michelle Minderman
Steven Mitchell
Justin Moer
Christopher Mowery
Marci Myers
Matthew Neal
John Nunn
Brittany Panter
Dakota Patterson
Emily Patty
Jeremy Pelz
Amanda Perkins
Amanda Perry
Karla Phillips

FreshJt1etn lJotice
Mi tetkes Too Cette
in GetJt1e
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anie Bradberry and S+evi Brown

In their high school life freshmen wanted to accomplish many things. Some
wanted to win state in baseball, while others wanted a chance to get all district
MVP in volleyball, or an academic scholarship to a huge university. Those were
all things that they could brag to their children and grandchildren. But while
some had high hopes, many felt that bad choices or regrets kept them from
completing all of their goals. Everything from breaking up with someone or
saying things they couldn't take back, freshmen had their share.
Chayce York said, "I felt bad about breaking up with someone, because I
found out how much they really cared about me."
People even said some rude things to family members and friends or had
friends say rude and unkind things to them.
Carmen King said, "One of my friends told me that I was boring to hang out
with ... but when they found out that alot of people were hanging out with me
then my friend wanted to be my friend again."
People like Brent Gann even regretted not being prepared for high school.
"(I regret) not being prepared for all the homework and tests."
No matter what, there were always regrets to be found. From a petty
argument with a friend to realizing that
they didn't not spend enough time, at
least freshmen had three more years to
make up for it.

FR·~~-

Like most friends in high school Jennifer
Hambright and Stefanie Wilson argued one
minute and were best friends the next. Many
freshmen learned that high school friendships
had changed a lot since junior high. (photo by
Melanie Bradberry)
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Me(anie Bradf,errv and Stevi Brown
In class, many students dozed off or look out into space. Daydreaming was
a way for students to getaway from the daily lessons and long-winded teachers.
Everyone did it at least once or twice in class. Most people dreamed about
anything besides school.
Danny Hogue said, ''Being at home and listening to my COs is what I
normally dream about."
The teachers didn't approve of it, but most students said they didn't get
in trouble for it.
Julia Carr said, "I don't think the teachers really know what we're doing,
but some of them really don't care."
Everybody had their most memorable daydreams. Plans for the future, the
party this weekend, or the next test was coming up were on their wandering
minds.
Reba King said, "The one I remember the most was a really scary one,
somebody was chasing me."
Daydreaming will always be a big part of everyday school life. Most students
said they couldn't help it. They just fell asleep and then started dreaming.
Dustin Daulton said, "I don't mean to daydream. Itjust happens."

"Drean1s are a sen"e ofimagination."
julia Carr

"Da~dreamii1g- i" cool beacau"e it'" a
\\a~ to g-et~our mind off of"chool \\Ork."
Dann~ Hogue
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Amy Philmon
Stephen Pierce
Melissa Potvadore
Toby Potter
Ashley Powell
Matt Pulley
Karen Pursel
Kimberly Pursel
Cou·tney Ragsdale
Sha n Rains
Brandon Rainwater
Alicia Rasco
Korey Reece
Cody Reid
Matthew Reis
Alex Ress
Matt Rhea
Bailey Rich
Bryce Roberts
Russell Robinson
Shannon Rogers
Roger Sampley
Susan Schmidt
Jack Scholl
Nic Scoughton
Amanda Sedoris
Chad Shrader
Kas1 Shubert
A.J. Smith
Barrett Smith
Holly Smith
Manay Smith
Amanda Splawn
Trenton Spruiell
Niki Starnes
Lindy Stevens
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ce Wright
William Wright
Chayce YorK
Kelll Young
Josh Ziegler
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John Stevenson
Kyle Stewart
Sheyna Stewart
Jacquebne Stone
Kristina Suarez
Cherie Templeton
Cortney Tettleton
Jordan Thompson
Keith Thompson
Kevin Thompson
Kyle Tipton
Bradly Townsend
DereK Vann
Jake Vickers
Casey Wade
Chris Waldrop
Kayla Wallace
Encka Walsh
Mendi Wattenbarger
Robert Whatley
Eric Whitener
Jami Williams
Chelsey Wilson
Stefame Wilson
Terry Wilson
Stephanie Wirmel
Amanda Wittmeyer

Issac Bumgarner
Kylie Halupa
Keith Hoefpner
David Nichols
Amanda Nicholson

Amber Padron
Brandon Palmer
James Rowland
Marie Urdiales

Freshman

Banks, Sallie•Special Ed.
Bartram, Tim • Auto/Golf
Biddy, Susan• Registrar
Biehl, Greg• Athletics/Math
Benson, Ronnie•Tennis
Black, Ruby• English
Boyd, Angela • English
Brandt, George• DCP
Brixey, Debbie• Aide
Brooks, Dennis•Assistant Prin.
Byars, Mariah •Science
Catlin, Tracy• Home Economics
Chamberlain, Todd•P.E/Health/Ath.
Christie, Erin•Science/Ath.
Clark, Tim• Health/Ath.
Collins, Diana•Science
Collins, George• English
Costello, Patricia• Librarian
Crumb, Leslie•Special Ed.
Davenport, Scott• Computer/Ath.
Dillard, Vicki • English/Theatre
Dozier, Julie• Aide
Duerksen, Karen• FLC
Edwards, Kerri • Choir
Eiben, Diane• Print Shop
Ellis, Chris• Athletic Dir.
Ellis, Colleen•Science
Fry, Traci•YearbookjNewspaper
Fuhrman, David• Math/Ath.
Gholson, Shelia• Psyc.jCr. JusticejGeo.
Gotcher, Jim • Government
Hambright, Cindy• Cosmetology
Hodges, Brenda• History/Ath.
Hoover, Tammy• FLC
Humphrey, Becky• FLC
James, Caroline• Art
Jordan, Kim • Math
Kaspar, Timothy•Science
Klinkerman, Lorna• English
Leopold, Rob•Tech. Coordinator
Meadows, Wendy• Horticulture
Merrell, Bruce• History/Ath.

Merrell, Vicky•Aide
Miller, Greg • Band
Moody, Deborah• SpeechfTeen ld.
Padgett, Ki mberly• English
Patterson, Eldon • Math
Petree, Julie• Counselor's Aide
Rafferty, Dusty• IPC/Ath.
Reed, Alan •Agriculure
Ress, Mary• BCIS 'Accounting
Reusch, Earme• Math
Robinson, Dusty• History/Ath.
Ryan, Darrell• Choir
Schrader, Pat• Math
Seay, Alan • Principal
Seay, Ginger• Asst. PEIMS Att.
Segler, Leigh • Math
Smith, Susan• FLC
Tigtett, Susan• Spanish
Traeger, Diane• Receptionist
Trammell, Kevyn •ISS, Cheer. Sponser
Venhaus, Carole•Spanish
Skeeler, James•Assistant Prin.
Vestal, Brad• History/Ath.
Waitman, Gary• Agriculture
Wells, Donna• Aide
Williams, Donna• Aide
Wineinger, Dick• History
Wineinger, Elaine• PEIMS
Wolsch, Eddie• Counselor

(l. to r.) Dee Crawford, Sharon Powell, Mike Caplinger,
Superintendent; Beckie Lovelady, Georgia Kingcade, and
Amy Brown. (photo by Emily Gholson)
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Me(anie Bradberry
A... B... C. .. F... That's probably not the same alphabet that you learned hen
you were in kindergarten. But you also probably didn'tlearn how 4.0 and 3.9 would
make a difference between valedictorian and salutatorian. Academics was a major
part of what ran our school. For example if a football player did more playing
around in the classroom and on eeknights instead of doing homework or
studying, then he did not play football, or if the best band member missed a day
f school and did not make up the unit test in Mrs. Collins' chemistry class then
you pro ably would not see her march on Friday night.
Many stuae ts had to just Listen part of the time to understand what they
needed to know to ace any test, while others had to give up luxuries to be able
to meet the academic goals t
desired.
Elizabeth Collins, junior said "I had o give up soccer and being with my friends
so much."
While some were able to do their best on their: own, some needed the
inspiration to do the best that they could do.
Shari Bodnar, junior said, "My mother inspires me because she wants me to
do well and succeed."
Welcome to the section dedicated to the people who gave it their all behind
the scenes and in the seats of the classrooms.

(right) In Mrs. Byars
anatomy class Emily
Gholson, senior, dissects
a cat for one of their
interesting labs. The
class studied about the
digestive system, vein
and artery systems. The
dissection process took
all year. (photo by
athan Miller)
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(below) Salvaje Domonique Clynch y
Ashley Brandt estan haciedo un
carro en espanol, ellas estan
tratando de no ensuciarse. In other
words: While juniors Domonique
Clynch and Ashley Brandt make a
car in Spanish they try not to get
dirty. Pinatas are made each year in
Spanish LL classes. (photo by Robert
McCann)

rfl Z B
While trying to de ide what Letter to
pick, Adam Arredondo stres es out
over a practice TAAS. TAAS was t en
the Last week in February and had to
be passed so the students could
graduate. TAAS consisted of math,
reading and writing portions. (photo
by Nathan Miller)
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During their district UIL meet in Vernon, headline
writers Korki Miller, junior; Christi Pruitt, senior; and
Mindy Reaves, junior; compete for a chance to go to the
regional meet in Odessa. Pruitt placed second in the
event, and Reaves received sixth. (photo by Nathan
Miller)
~
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(top row, l. to r.) John Schram, junior; Wade Busby,
junior; Nathan Miller, sophomore; Travis Aponte, junior;
(front row, l. to r.) Amanda Perry, freshman; Christi
Pruitt, senior; Mindy Reaves, junior; Ricky Ashton,
junior. (photo by Vicki Dillard)

After winning second and third in
Feature Writing, junior Wade Busby
and sophomore Nathan Miller take
time to show that they can still
have fun, and that the victory has
not gone to their heads. Neither
Busby nor Miller advanced past
regionals. (photo by Fry)
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During his regional competition in Persuasive Speaking,
junior Ricky Ashton delivers a perfomance worthy of
getting him into the finals. Though the topics were very
difficult, Ashton was able to make first at district, but
did not advance to state. (photo by Fry)

~f>v Wa+han Mi((er
On March 22 and 23, the academic UIL meet took place in
Vernon. Students competed in everything from Feature Writing
to Se1ence, from Poetry Interpretation to Computer Applications.
People had many different reasons for participating in UIL. Most
of them however, did it because they were asked to by a teacher.
Josh Lytle, senior, Robert Baumer, sophomore, and Kyle
Burgoyne, junior, competed in UIL events just to miss school.
But some students actually had good reasons to compete in
Vernon.
Senior Lan Phan said, "I want to participate in school
activities."
Whether they were forced to go or went for the fun of
competition, everybody went away from the experience with
something useful.
Freshman Amanda Perry said, "It will help me cultivate some
of my skills that I will need later. I will remember how hard I
worked and how much fun I had."
Erin Shook, sophomore, said, "Participating in UIL looks
good on scholarship forms."
In addition to the academic rewards, anyone placing in the
top three in their event was given the chance to go to Odessa for
the regional competition on April 20 and 21. Anyone placing
fourth, fifth, or sixth were chosen as alternates to region.
The district One Act Play competition was held in Graham on
March 29. The play this year was Summer Brave, by the Pulitzer
Prize-winning author William Inge. In spite of a strong performance, the show failed to place. Senior Robyn Dillard got
honorable mention all-star cast for her portrayal of "Millie," and
junior Carrie Sheets was chosen for the district all-star cast for
her performance as "Ms. Potts."
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National Honor Society is a very good organization to give the students opportunities to help the community and learn the importance of good grades to get through
high school, and on to college.
"I Like being in NHS because I get to help people and I get to build skills that will
help me in the future," said Brittany Taylor, senior.
Taylor as well as a few others got into NHS last year, and have been working with
the different things they have done since then. Now NHS has accepted the newcomers,
for their senior year.
"It is a big honor and it can help you get scholarships. It also recognizes those who
work hard and it gives them an opportunity to help the community," said Lauren Ress,
JUnlOr.

The NHS group here has done different things that are
required in NHS.
"We do volunteer hours! We also work things Like track meets,
Park Fest, concession stands, Habitat for Humanity, baked
potatoes for the faculty, and many other helpful projects," said
Elizabeth Collins, junior.

NtiS "-D ,.IMERS
(back row l. to r.) April Rohrbaugh, Angela Rashcke, Christi Pruitt,
Andrea Peters, Kristen Green (next row L to r.) Jason Pelz, Zac
Miller, Cheyenne Patterson, Robyn Dillard, Brittany Taylor (first row
L to r.) Sandy Honeycutt, Crystal Vernon, Sean Horton, Kacie
Howard, Johnna Brown (photo by Emily Gholson)
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NtiS NEWBES
(back row l. to r.) Daniel Baka, Cody Allen,
Shannan Veitenheimer (next row) Billy Price,
Danny Rasco, Eddie Lynn, Amy Turlington(second
row) Ashley Brandt, Mindy Reaves, John Schram,
Wade Busby, Shari Bodnar (first row) Ricky
Ashton, Domonique Clynch, Elizabeth Collins,
Lauren Ress (photo by Emily Gholson)
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Opening the door for senior Brittany Taylor, Elizabeth Collins tries to do her
job as a newbie to the NHS. The new ones that were accepted had to do
Little chores such as this to the ones that were already a part of the NHS.
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Once every month the NHS had a
meeting to decide the upcoming
event, and who was going to work
it. At this particular meeting they
were trying to decide about having
a banquet, and who was going to
work at the upcoming Park Fest.
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Just n Denton Mcmona

A gela Pena
U.S. Armv!ROTC Un v. f

eorge Mart n Memonal

Angela Raschke
Iowa Park L ons Club
Patterson Auto Center
Account ng Scholarship,
Douglas MacArthur Academy
of Freedom Honors Level
Scholarsh p
Lerov Watts M mortal

Heath Hodges
o~,

d R s Mem rl 1, George

Mart n Memor al, Iowa Park
R ary Club, S m' Club

Chrystal Vernon
Wtduta Co. Young Farmers
Mcm nal, A&M Umvcr~ ty nt
Kmgsv lie

Ru !:ell Duggrn
Top of Tcx lo tb~n

Hutson
M dwestem State Un v.

Iowa Park Lton
tJon f T xas
Professional Educators

Chc: ennc: Patterson
Llrry Beard Softball
Me mona.!
North Texas
Insurance Women

Pete Ermts
Shonda Jordan memonal
IS'"'"'.:..'""d b Iowa Park Lion
Club

T tlan Fowler
Iowa Park Arts and Crafts
Assoctahon
MSU Art

ational Ment Spec al
Scholarsh p
Pete Dunham 1941 Memonal
Grainger Scholarship
WtchJta Falls A&M Club
Scholarship

HPU A adem In ent ve
Southern Bapt t M n ster al
All an~.:e
Will am & Frances S ms
Scholar h p for M n ster al
Student
Kellcv Tepfer
Wal•Mart

Zac Miller
Iowa Park Rotary Club
Classic Commumcat1ons Texas
Tech General Academk
Scholarship

Valene
MSU Math Dept.
MSU Academtc Incentive

J.L. Howard

Bo s and Girls Club
and Teen Court

Jason Pelz
Loutsc M. Prrchard Church
Vocation
Mary Jane Tabor Chur h
Music
Oklahoma

Daisy Thompson
Abilene Christian Un vers ty
Trustee

Jcana Wolfe
Wayla d Bapt ~~
Un vcr t Pr nccr

Valedictorian
Salutatorian

Robyn Dillard

Johnna Brown

Zac Miller
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Angela Raschke
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Brittany Taylor
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I as "beau . L, " ag·cal, nand
n orge table." These ere j s a e
~rds sed o describe Once Upon a
19

.

T e oman's Foru in 1C 1 a
fa ls as transformed ·nto an elega
ballroom. The decora ·ons ere marvelous ith a ozen esh ed roses on
each table and cand es l"g ting up the
room. All ladies and gen le en there
looked like a million dollars. The numerous appointmen s and planning
paid off in the end.
The food was an array of hors
douvers with a desert table that was
scrumptious. The dance floor was the
most active place of the night and
there the tuxedo jackets came off and
the dresses were held up so they
wouldn't drag the ground.
Pictures seemed to be taken before, at, and after prom. These memories will be ones that are treasured
forever. So after the fact everyone
looks back and thinks about how fun it
was to spend tHat one Last special
night with their friends. This was one
of the Last big events for the class of
2001.

Some people went for a more
comfortable style at prom.
Th re were numerous girls who
wore sn akers and fancy flipflops. They made sure that
they could dance the night
away. (photo by Emily
Gholson)

DA BASEBALL

~~~

All the varsity baseball boys pose for
the annual prom picture. (from l. to r.
back row) Jimmy Miller, Mitch Singleton, Chris Simmons, Chase Wnght, Tim
Denney, and Zac Miller (bottom row)
Michael Horton, Brandon Willeford,
Robert McCann, and Matt Halstead.
(photo by Emily Gholson)

..,. JlfAB ME
Before the pictures start
Robyn Dillard, senior, makes
sure her date Cody Allen,
junior, has his boutonniere
pinned on just right. Dillard
made sure everything was
exactly perfect for prom day.
In the end everything worked
out well. (photo by LeAnn
Duran)

*•N~E

Beside the car, Zac Miller,
senior, and Amanda
McCreary, sophomore, get
their attire ad"usted. Zac
was being his mannerly self by opening
the door for his date.
The couple was
running a little
behind time because
Miller had a baseball
game earlier in the
a ernoon. (photo by
Tammie Patterson)

.AF"rB•.Aus
After the prom this group
of people headed to
IHOP for a bite to eat.
The snack type food at
prom was not a enough to
satisfY most people.
Everyone went somewhere
after prom, some went
home, others to eat, and
the rest, well, it is not for
sure where they went.
(photo by Johnna Brown)

~
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During the morning hours of prom day only a
few people decided to show up. Colby Rusk is
one of the guys who came to help out that
morning. Colby did a onderful job and made
the decorations look fabulous; His help was
greatly appreciated. (photo by Cheyenne
Patterson)

During a son , seniors
Lindsay House, Kelly
McCoy, and Alex
Pimentel bust a move
while in a train. The
dance floor was happening all night. Most
of the people there
never stopped except
to maybe get a drink or
wipe the sweat so their
makeup didn't smear.
The s niors definitely
can say they danced till
they could dance no
more. (photo by
Christine D1llard)

? b'V A -r'V?
After the J?hotographs
were finished up, this
grou of students was
trying to decide where to
sit in the limousine.
There were sev rallimos
taken to prom and the
people who rode in them
had the red carpet rolled
out for them as they got
in and out. They were
treated just like royalty.
(photo by Mark
Patterson)
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Seniors has quite a journey to the stadium
starting at the cafeteria. The weather for the
ceremony couldn't have been more beautiful.
Although rain was predicted none materialized.

~~-D~ Q~-D
(right) As seniors passed by
the school board members, Mr.
Skeeler and Mr. Seay, Rowdy
Hebel was very vocal about his
friends. (below) Johnna Brown
and Leslie Hodges planned to
attend UT Arlington.
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As they listen to Salutatori
Angela Raschke's speech,
rows of M's including Rober
McCann, Adam Maloney art'
Josh Mahoney try to figure
what she is saying in her
introduction (by the way,·
was in Spanish)

As he prepares to lead the graduates down the
track into Hawk Stadium, Valedictorian Zac
Miller takes his
position
seriously.
Miller, who
was involved
in numerous
activities
throughout
his high
school
years,
thanked
the
teachers
who took
the extra
time for
him. He
planned
to attend Texas
Tech.

• • EA-rBS
(above) LeAnn Duran was up to her
usual antics during graduation. Her
tassel was braided and she attempted to receive her diploma
minus her flip flops. However, her
efforts were foiled before her walk.

FltiENDS F. LFE
Sometimes known as the dynamic
duo, Amy Turlington and Kelley
Tepfer were seldom found apart.
Luckily when they lined up in the
cafeteria before the journey to the
stadium, the T's were put together.
(below) Miller, Raschke, Brown and
Robyn Dillard, all members of the
top ten, prepare to walk.
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~ Grad tion

Auto Restoration

R&R

and Detailing
Bobl;wm

612 W llighway

<.,hop (9-10) 59.?-0067

low.a ParJ., T.\ 76367

Coach Video
Rentals
Tanmng
Game Systems
\C Rs

(940) 592-2122
901 \\ II WY
lo\\a Park, TX 76367

(f~1 all occasions
.}! flowers and gift
520 West Highway
Iowa Park, Texas 76367
(940)592-2323

Second Hand Sports
Buying and Selling pre-owned sports
equipment. Golf repairs and regripping
for beginners to experts. Congratulations to all the Seniors!!!
Lawton Location:

Wichita Falls Location:

580- 351 -9392
2810 NW Sheridan Road

940-855-1401
4051 Burk Road

Banking You Can Count On.

en rex

FABRICATIO , INC.

lOlOTe O\\a Road
Iowa Park. Texa 76367
(940) 592-2173 F X (940) 592-9547
Jacketed Ve els

Reactor

Par Home Health Services
"It ' Good to be Home"

[9401 592-2753
Answered 24Hrs A [
Fax 592-9329
~~--

M~

301 N. Wall Street

•

592-2188

117 W Park
Box 44';
\Va Park. T'< 76367

P.

Medicare • Medicaid • Champus • Private•Tricare

Harvey's
MIKE'S CITGO SERVICE CENTER

Family Re taurant

Hour To'W1ng Service
940-592 4990

MIKE FREEMAN

BILLY IRI:I.M .

Home: :i92 2M23
Pager· 720-1 70

512 E H1gh"a)
lo"a Pari.:, TX 76.167

Home: :i92 91()<)
.'1.1ohlk (l.ll -71:!7

05 W. Highway
Iowa Park, Texa 592-4 731

R~rr
t!>-.eR
A~ORS
704 W High""'ay
Iowa Park, TX 76367
Office:(940)592-2133
1-800- 70-2133
Fax·(940)592-44 70

Glena Vm
P.O. Box 576 • 202 West Bank
Iowa Park, Texas 76367-0576
(940) 592-4159

D RRELL K J LLY
RE :(940)592-5962
PHO'JI (940) 592- 387
OFFICE- 110 R

MO -FRI !UOTO 00 & 1-5 00
'lilt \':30- 12;(){)

Brent Patter. on, D T;'"1'\.f
mall \nimal \ lcdtctne and urgcry

Everything Computers
ew computer Sales, Printer ,
PC Accessories, Upgrades, Printer Cleaning,
System Crashes, Virus Software, Reasonable
Rates, On-site Service, Free Quote.

940-592-0314
05 S\\

,\((I

RD

lOW PARK, TX 76367

Proud Supporter of the Hawks

GUY & MITSI
TRAYLOR(OWNERS)
404 WEST PARK
IOWA PARK ,TX
592-2782

ch
411 S. WAll
IOWA PARK, TX 76367

SCHOOLS HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS SPORTS LEAGUES

•

(940)-592-2716
;I~
8 00 arn r.1rly \otnrng Wot':ihrp
8<>~~ _....,.;,.o~
915 am Sunc.!<ly School
=~~"7"' ·
10 30 m Mornrng Wotshrp
6 00 prn Dr crple hrp Trarn n9
7 00 pm E:.venrng Wotshrp

WEDN.ESMY
6 30 prn Youth Pwnetrrne
6 30 prn Wotshrp Setvrce

NATIONAL SCHOOL
STUDIOS
EMPLOYEE OWNED

t;l~~

SVNDAY
7 00 am E.lrly B rc\ Sunday School

YEARBOOKS

-

IOWA
Dr. Greg Ammons- Pastor
Dennis Neal- Mmister of Music
Tim Franks- Minister of Youth

Mary's Haircutting

DANCES

RAC PAC KIDS -

Jennifer Pbil!Jps

PARK

Uiniloed~

RECREATIO AL
ACTIVITY

Mary Morrow

VISTA Program Coordinator

Lisa BI'IJCKett

VISTA Voluntcer-Kldwell Elementary

Dee Lynn H=kr

VISTA Volunteer-Bradford Elemen

CLUB

For men and women

940-592-4471
Jo Lpm Ha/J.cr

926 W. Highway

940-692-9691

ZOOt

592-5427

Executive Director

ROo . Th•rd
P.O. Box 129
ltma Park, Tx 76367

Iowa Park
Stmp/e jJ/eaJHreJ
114

LEADER

\\~ i

P.u • Iowa Park

r

(940) 592-2141 or 592-5221
1- 00- 33- 6 9
Jm1m) & l inda \\alk~r

112 W. Ca h • 592-4431

F ID • \F

K&K

"Covenng 1m"a Park High chool
JflCC

76~67

/969'

Food

1409 1ohn on Road
Iowa Park, Texa 76367

592-5931

Law Office
of Brett W. Hale

FUR ITURE & MATTRESS CO.

Attorney at Law

204 West Bank, IO\\a Park, Texas 592-41 H6

Randall
Schram

Eddie
Clule

Tel (940) 592-5099
Fax: (940) 592-9743

31 H W Park \Cnuc
Iowa Park, TX 76367

p~ Pellicoal Junction '1 ~

r-Boutique
Jewelry

\,

~a

.,~ ~

--

i.f~

~·

Collectible - \
1~ Country Creation
100 '1t'esl

ceaslt

~awa 9lat~. '0esas76367
(940)-592-7091

.1

ROWLAND
AND DONNELl

~~~

«m~

'v"iiffAF.AU.S,l)(i'{IDl

.-J....' r

'WNIWkorf!srfj

JAMES
FOSTER
COMPANY
592-2807

GOOD LUCK HAWKS!

)arne Fo ter

Builder/Realtor

1~0. Box 2584
Wi hit.l Fall,, 'Jc as 76307

9•'10/ 855- 1822

D'S

CENTRAL PACKING COMPANY
1907 Sheppard Acce s Rd.
Wichita Fall , Texa
(940)723-2709

HOWARD COPELAND
LORE E COPELA D
Owner

?~ - ~ft4
s~&~~

Randy

Brown

town.

TILE
(940) 592-4510

902 W. Highway 592-9999

Brian L. Ha e. D D.
(; ·n raJ Denust

i6306

9--lO 855-3435

Trailer Repair

Truck Repair

q~~.HDilE
US 287 & Bell Road
Iowa Park, Texas
Phone 592-4144
Wrecker

Used Truck Parts

The Art

ofCu tomer

91 5 9th Street
Wichita Falls, TX 76301

j ay N. Ligon
Vice Pre ident

940-322-9990
1-800-460-9990
FAX:940-3ZZ-9944
jay@wfpcnet.com

~

- ?1tadte -

tJ~

P~-~

B&R
Thnltway
401 Wet Park
Iowa Park, Texa
592-9831

Wai-Mart
Super Center
Highway 2 1 Airport Road
Wichita Fall , TX 76305

City Cafe
Ray and Nell Copening
114 W. Cash --Iowa Park, TX
Hours: 6 a.m.-8 p.m.

592 -4721

Throughand
ThrOugti.

ed River
Harley-Davidson

Harley-Davidson
MotorclothesT-Shirts
Leather Apparel
PARTSACCESSORIESSERVICE

9:00a.m. to 6:00p.m.
Tuesday - Saturday
Closed Sunday & Monday
Ma terCard-Vi a
American Expre s
& Discover Accepted

(940) 592-5642

US 287 AT BELL ROAD EXIT

Eo F

bOll. ID

L.trry D

Custom Embroide ry &
Screen Printing

tt

Personalizing all your gifts & school needs!
Open Mon-Fri 9 :30

Mn •

5:00 pm

S.n I 0 am • 2 pm
DownlOY.n lo"'a Park
109 W. Park · 592-9933

Gary's Auto
Repair

Hunan
hine e Re taurant

7

Monday-Friday Lunch pecial 3.25
Everyday Lunch Buffet

tit#
PARKWAY

~

691-8999
Ph. (940) 592-5942

ARDWARE

..foui. rfelDI!Ir'l
IS I

I'

408 W. Park, Iowa Park, TX 76 67

200W.Bank
Iowa Park, TX.

.lOR ,f BUSHHELD
C.raduarc Cemologisr

l l,SA BUSHF!I-1 D
( u romer Serv•u•

309 N WgJJ

592-5512 or 592-4681
LindaAyre
(940)592-2493

~

ACID & FRAC SERVICE
WATER&OILHAULI G
WINCH TRUCKS
PLUG & PACKERS
VACUUM TRUCKS FOR
ROTARY
MUD HAULING
FRACTANK
KILL TRUCKS
POWER WIVEL
IT
SALES & SERVICE S

24 HOUR
RADIO DI PATCHED ERVICE

592-4164
IF 0 A WER CALL:
592-2012 OR 592-4434

F~~~
3DONV~
I

~aelch

IH~.-. PM/I. S'I2.-21S1

·Keep your eye on the Prize" 1 Cor 9:24

Auto Parts

~:30 .-.... ~ SJ.«J.

10:16 .-.... S.....M, \II~
~:00 P.H. &c..:~ \II~
):00 P.H. W~ - V6441. J.A.H.

~~

{" '1) t.
pectalmng In
Weddmg ake , pectalty Cakes
& arenng

•it . "f

Ill W t Park
Iowa Park, TX 76367
940-592-4357 (Hdp)
940-592-'354 (Deh)

211 orth Wall
Iowa Park, Texas 76367
592-4181

M.E. McBride & Son Restaurants
MFA'I'M

11lcDRID~·s
8TEJUUI

4537 Maplewood

~

PIONEER
RESTAIJRANT
4545 Maplewood

4517 Southwest Parkway

4519 Southwest Parkway

251 0 Mallard Drive

10~

Jim "Bink" Cockrum

EADYMIX - - - - - - - - - - - Ready Mixed Concrete
Fill Sand
Ma onry Sand
Gravel
tone
Road/Driveway Ba e Material

P.O. Bo 515
700 W. Che tnut
Iowa Park Texa 76367
(940) 592-2052
Pager (940) 720- 559
Home (940) 592-02 4

"CONCRETE WITH MEAN
GREEN STRENGTH"

acy

120 e Par
Iowa Park, Texas 163 1

'

-

.
;

Dutton Funeral Home
300 E. Cash
Iowa Park, TX 76367
(940) 592-4151

BERNINA • JANOME • BROTHER
ORECK XL VACUUMS AUTHORIZED DEALER

SCOBEE'

New tuJd used
Machine

Member BBB

(conoco)

Repair All Makes Sewzng
Machine

Sergr:rs

MINI MART
322 W. Highway

~@E

&-Vacuums

SEWING & VACUUM CENTER

592-5961

Free Estimates

Robert A. Baumer
Construction

(940) 592-4995
New Homes/ Additions/ Remodeling
Roofing & Repairs

Sales • Servu:e • C8hiJJets • Rt:11mls • NaJ:JollS • Parts
The Aulds Flll1111Y, Owners
(940) 766-4633
2603 Ave. Kat Kemp
Wicbiu Flllls, TX 76309-3917
1-800-242-4506

Lakeview Church Of God
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Moming Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Children & Youth 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Adult Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
287 Access Road &N. Victoria, Iowa Park ... 592-2776
Pastor Ole V. Olds
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

ITATI fAIM

H&R BLOCK

INIUIANC!,

406 W. Park Ave.
Iowa Park, TX 76367
Phone 592-2221

PHILIP Y WELCH
Agent

II W. Park
Iowa Park, TX 76367

Bus.: (940) 592-4155

Proud Supporters of The

MEAN GREEN MACHINE"

11

"The People Pleasin' Cm; Truck, & VGII PID.ce"
• Tayolo •

d.

~~

•

~

315 CENTRAL FRE

• (;Me; • Oldlmoblle • Hyl.rodol

'AY • 766-0293

WWW PATTERSO N AUTO . CO M

CHRIST THE Kl G
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
1008 N. First Street P.O. Box 239
Iowa Park, Texas 76367
Office: 592-2802
E-Mail: ctkcc@wf.net
Web Page: www. catholic-church.org/king/
Rev. Patrick ]. Burke, Pastor

REPAIR INC.
·--- N & PAINT SPECIAUST
DOWIDRAn ENCLOSED SPRAYBOOTH AID BAKE OYEI FOR DUST·FREE PAIITIIIG

"

'II Wor

Wt~ll

You On Your Insurance Cl tms"

592-5946
Night Number 592-2615
411 S. 'fi

First United Methodist Church
Iowa Park Supports the Hawks
" ... avoid wrangling over word .. Do your be t ro pre enr your elf to God a<
one approved by him, a worker'"" ho has no need robe ashamed, rightly
explaining the word of truth."
from ~cond Timothy. chapt~r two

First Methodist
201 East Bank

I+~ ~

I
Funeral
0Home

Downtown

City
CJ Hall

CJ

Post
Office

Old Iowa Park Road

Junior
High
High School at 6 p.m. Sunday
Junior High at 6 p.m. Wednesday
592-4116
Don Pelikan, Pastor
Stephanie Roberts, Youth Director

of Texas

he g ad ates of
High School"
69 years of service to the
Iowa Park Community

See us for all your
banking needs

''Teller Talk'' (940)723-7222
104 W. Park

Iowa Park,TX

(940)592-4131

Locally owned since 1932
Member FDIC

Cornerstone Church Youth Group
.Join us 7:~ Wednesdays

·-----

I was put to death on the cross with Christ, and I do not live anymore- it is Christ
who lives in me. I still live in my body, but I live by faith in the Son of God who loved
me and gave Himself to save me. Galatians 2:20

Sunday Services
Bible Training 9 :45 am

1Vorsliip Service
10:4sam &

6:oopm

1401 Pacific Iowa Pat-k, Tx 76367
Pastot- Geot-ge Fain
(940)592-5929
Youth Pastot- Hedot- VaS<:Juez
(940)592-5367

n
Senior
Baby Ads

n

Derrick Carlton
Derrick,
You owe it to yourself to make your
days count. HAVE
FU . DIG DEEP.
Things worth doing
seldom come easy.
When you want to
turn around, pack it
up, and call it quits,
tell yourself you are
not afraid to learn by
trying.
Love,
Mom, Dad
& Kevin

Kristen Green
Congratulations Kristen,
You have worked hard to achieve many goals
and accomplishments which makes us very
proud of you. We know you will attain many
mor . You have grown into a beautiful young
Christian woman and are a blessing to all of
those who know you.
Love,
Daddy & Mother

Pamela Wilkins
Pamela (Baby Girl),
You have made us so proud in everything you
have done. We wish you the best ofluck in your
new endeavors. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Melvin & Anette
The years have gone by fast and now you're all
grown up, but you're still my little girl. Love
you Pamela. Congratulations, Dad

r------

n
Thomas Taylor
Thomas,
Congratulation ! You have been such able sing to our live . We are ery proud of you.
Best wishes for the future. Always stay the
kind and caring person you are now.
Love Always,
Dad&lV1om

Robert McConn

Robert,
I am o thankful God ble ed
...---...-------...... me not once,
but twice
with a econd on!You
are becoming uch a
pecial young
man and I pray you will
never top short of your
goals in life. I hope you will look back o er
the epa t 12 year and laugh with th good
memorie and realize you will grow from the
others. May you alway keep God fir tin your
life and seek his guidance in everything you
do. I love you very much and very proud of
you. I'll always be here for you.
Love, Mom

-.,;;;;a....._,

Christopher
McGhee
You are our sunshine! Our little man has
grown into a person and our love and pride
grows deeper everyday. You have proven that
you can accomplish anything when you set
your goal on it. We are so lucky to have you.
Bobby would be so proud!!
Love,
Mother&Dad

Destiny Keller
Destiny,
There are no words to tell you how proud I am
ofyou. You have grown into a beautiful young
woman. I hope you get e erything in li£ you
want. You are truly a one of a kind and I love
you more than words could say.
I Love You,
Mom

u
Lindsay House

Russell Duggins
You came into th world a mere 7-lb. 13oz.
You grew into a big guy with a large heart, and
few word to ay. YourDadandi are proud of
you and are very proud to be your parent .
Love You,
Dad, Mom, Tyler, Jim,
Jennifer, Maddie, &
Miranda

------

. Wear o very proud of you. You have a mile
and a pirit that will make it po sible to attain
whatever goals you eek. No matter where
you go and what you do, you will always be
our "Prince ."
Love Always,
Dad&Mom

Brandon Willeford
- - . - - - - - . Brandon,
Where have the years gone.
From ABC Playschool,
walking to elementary,
junior high, and now you
are a enior. tay the way
you are with your determined pirit you will be
what you
want to . . . - - - - - •
be. Ju t alway remember
to BE WEET, have a good
day and mo t of all we love
you.
Wendell, Mom, John,
Brady, Blaine, P-Paw,
&G

Amy Turlington
We are so very proud of you. You have always
set your goal high and have never disappointed us. J u t keep being you and you will
go far in life.
We Love You Very Much!
Mom&Dad

n
LeAnn Duran
Leanna,
It eem like ye terday, when we
brought our beautiful little Gee
Gee home, and now your an incredible, independent young
woman. We are o proud of all
your accompli hments throughout your 18 year and we look
forvvard to what lies ahead. We
will alway be here and upport
you throughout your life. tay focu ed on God and look to him for
all the answer . Thank
you for loving u , and
being our daughter.
We love you and God
Ble you! Mom, Dad &
Aaron

John Chance
Nichols
We are o proud of you. You have brought joy
to our live . We look fon ard to your future
and what you will accompli h. W pray that
God will alway hine in your life.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Proverbs 3:5-6

Adam Maloney
Adam,
We are so proud of the
young man you have become and look forward to
allyourfutureaccomplishments. I Corinthians 10:31
Love,
Mom&Dad

Johnna Brown
God ble ed all our lives
the day you were born!
We are so proud of your
accomplishments and
the young lady you have
become. Keep your beautiful smile and wonderful
laughter, a it has
touched so many. Continue
to keep your goals high and
never quit believing in yourself. May God continue to
watch over you and ble you
alwa}s!
WE LOVE YOU!

Mom&Dad,
Grandma & Pap-paw,
Nanny & Paw-paw

L

nU
Kristina Romoser

Kristina,
Congratulations, as you graduate from high
school! We are so proud of you. You have
given us so many good memories with more
to come, so remember your life begins now!
We Love You,
Mom, Larry, Jeff,
PaPa, MeMaw

Tiger Ezzell
From the first moment you've brought joy &
excitement to our lives. As we draw back this
bow, we know that you are God's arrow. It is
with pride & anticipation that we let go &
watch. Our lives have been blessed because
you've been part of them. We love you.
Mom&Dad
Gynnalyn & Vale
Paige &JT
Hope, Bart, & Garrett

Nicole Wade
Nicole,
We are all so very proud of you. You are a
special person and we wish you all the happiness in the world. Always keep your beautiful
smile and may the world always smile down
on your life.
Congratulations-We love you precious
Go Get em!
Mom, Michael, Casey

Ryan Bess
You have always brought us joy, happiness,
and pride. Your accomplishments, mature
ways, and acts of kindness have shown us
such a wonderful ...-----------.
man that we are
proud to call our
son. Congratulations to the 2001
IPHS graduate and
2001 private pilot.
Love,
Mom&Dad

n
Derrick Hutson
Words could never expre the joy you have
brought into our live ! We are very proud of
you. We know that you will reach your goal
and be a success at whatever you choose to
do. Above all else remember Phillipians 4:13
and Jeremiah 29:11
Love,
Mom&Dad

Sean Horton
an,
You have grown into a
fine young man. We are
o very proud of you and
all you have accomplished thu far. Keep
God fir t in your life and
enjoy the journey a you
pur ue your goal and
dream
ever forget what we
havetaughtyouandhow
much we love you.
(Philippians 3:14)
Dad, Mom, Cody
Grandma Horton,
Grandma Tennant

Chose Simpson
You've grown so quickly
from little boy to manhood.
It's hard to express our
pride in you as you have
grown through the years.
You have the capability to
obtain all your goals in life,
if you aim high and work
...-----....., hard.
We' II
always be here to love you
and support you. God
bless you in all you do!
We Love You!
Mom, Joe, & Taylor

NicStewort
Nic you have truly b enable ing in our live .
You have had to face many challenge . And
you have met all of them with courage and
determination. This phase of your life is ending and another i beginning. God ble s and
congratulation !
Love, Dad & Mom
Phili
-14

Kiel Scoughton
Godtrulyble edu withyou.You'veb come
quite a young man, o dependable, hone t
and incer . You have amaz d u with your
dedication to the Lord, continue that relationship and you'll always b happy and ucce sful. We are proud of you and pray that
you willsucce dinallyoudo. Dream big! You
can do it!
We Love You,
Mom&Dad

Rowdy Hebel
Rowdy,
.,..---~~- A

on i among the fine t
gifts. Able ing and a contant ource of happine
and pride. He' always close
in heart becau e a on
mean love. As you cro
the tage which means o
much,
b u t
being
blessed with you a a son
mean even more.
Love,
Mom, Jimmy,
&Vane a

Colby Rusk
Colby:
If it could be put into words the kind of man we'd
want our son to become, we would have of all the
wonderful traits that make you so pecial- loyalty, warmth, humor, enthusiasm for life and
the de ire to work hard. A on who thinks for
himself. You've always had the courage to go
your own way and to follow your own heart.
And you've alway been open and hone t showing you could be trusted to think about your
decisions and do what you thought wa best.
When things didn't go exactly as planned you
cared enough to hare your problems and disappointments with those who know you best and
love you mo t ... you're ju t what we hoped for in
a son, and we love you more than words can ever
ay. God ble you.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Matt Holstead
Matt:
on, you made it. Mom and I nev r doubted
you, but at time you doubt d }Our lf. You
have the tool to achieve your goal and make
of your life " hat you want. Alway do your
be t, don't live in the pa t but draw from your
experience . Don't put other' down, but lift
tho e up you can. You've made u proud, th
way you tuck it out and fini h d the rae ,
there will be other . NOW GO
D HOW
THE WORLD WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF
Love Mom & Dad

Brandon Lone
God ble ed us with a wonderful on and he
ha ble ed you with many gifts. We know
you have the talent and ability to accompli h
anything you choose to do in life. We will
alway be here to love and upport you. Follow your dreams and uccess IS your .
We Love You,
Dad, Mom,
Kristen & Kelsey

Ken Frazier
Ro are red, and violet
are blue
it seem like only ye terday that you were two.
Soon your high chool
day will be over, and you
will have to decid " hat
to do.
No matter what path
you choo e, your
mother and I are
extremely proud of
you.
Love,
Mom&Dad

nU
Leslie Hodges
L slie,
Weare oproudofyou.Alway b lieveinGod
and you will ucceed in all you do. Remember
what you are i God' gift to you and what you
b come is your gift to God.
W Love You Lot !
Mom and Dick

Stephanie Daulton
Our Preciou Daughter,
It eem likeye terdayyou
were our little girl and now
you are a young woman.
We are o very proud of
the per on you have become. We look forward
to watching you achieve
all of your hope and
dream.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Ben

Nikki Down __P

When you were born you became the
light of my life. Now that you are
grownyouarethe un hinethat
keep my day bright. I am very
proud of you and your accompli hments you have made in
your life. I know you will
achieve the goals that you
have set because you are a determined p r on who never
ha been a follower always a
leader. As the ong goes, I hope
you dance. Whenever one door
clo e , I hope one more opens. Promi e me
that you '11 give faith a fighting chance, and
when you get the choice to sit it out or
dance, I HOPE YOU DANCE.
I LOVE YOU WITH ALL MY HEART
MOM

_,.~~;.,..__

Missy Day
Our Dear Little Mis y,
We are o proud of you! You
set your mind to it and you did
it! There are more great time
aheadofyou!Alway remember we are here for you!
We Love You!
Mom, Dad & Toni

Justin Dudley
Ju tin,
You will never know how
proud we are for you. You
have hown u throughout the year , e p cially
thi year, your Inner
tr ngth at ov reaming ...__ _ _ __
,_._...,...~ill""""'!'"l ad v r ·iti . You thri\ d through th
good time and conqu r
th bad time . We know yo
can attain an) goal you wan
in life. We love you.
Mom, Dad & Ja on

Kenny Tucker
Kenny,
Congratulations!
Be t wi he for the
future.

Love,
Mom,Terri, Kri ty

Josh Thompson
Congratulation Jo hWe are very proud of you.
Through all of your challenge , the day you have
worked for your entir li£
i finally here! God ha a
plan for you-and what a
"Great" team. Your kill
and God given talent will .-----------,
take you far.
W love you v ry much,
Dad, Mom, Jordan, B cky ,
Grandma & Pa Pa

Mitch Singleton
Mitch,
If you've got secret. you want to tell,
we can talk all da} long. If your
dream get broken somehow, I
promi e to be there to lean on. If
your ky begin to fall, I'll stay with
you until you mile again. If orneone breaks your heart, together I'll
help unbreak it. When you feel ad
or empty in ide, I'll how you you're
not alone. And if you ever get lo t
out there, I'll help you find your way
back home. When nothing seems to
be going right for you, and you need
not ju t a MOM, but a friend, I promi e to
be the best friend I can be...
One day, you will find that all your daydreams you planted
when you were small have blossomed into giant sunflowers.
One day, you will turn around and see the world at your
front door. One day, you will move mountains and write
your name acros the sky... and on that day, I will be o very
proud to b able to ay ... that' my wonderful son whom I
will always love and be o proud of!
Thank you for all the joy that you have brought me over the
year . Thank you for helping me through all of my tough
time , without you I would not of made it. Mitch, mo t of all
thank you for giving your Nanny the will to live and to be
able to watch you throughout your enior year. ..! owe you
so much, thank you again Mitch for all that you are.
Congratulations son ...
I love you so much, Mom

n
Kelly McCoy
Congratulation ~1 .
Kell you did it! This
i the fir t tep toward your life' goal
and dream . Wear
very proud of you,
and will alway b
there to teer you
in the right dir ction. You are not
only a wonderful
daughter,you have
become a wonderful per on, but you
will alway be our
littl girl!
With all our love,
Mom, Pops, & Blue

Jamie Eaton
Jamie,
Ther are a lot of p pie that ar v ry proud
of you but none a proud as your mom and
I. You have grown up to be quite a young
man. We love you vef) much, more than
" ord can a}.
Love,
Dad & ~1om

--------------~

Crystal Vernon
From a beautiful, happy
baby, to a beautiful caring young lady. Watching you grow ha b en
a blessing to us. We
wouldn't have missed it
for the world. Run like
the wind and reach for
the star and in your
life you will go far.
Love always,
Mom&Dad

ZacMiller
Zac,
Congratulation ! Thank you for the memorie
and the wond rfullove you hav giv n u . W
ar excited for you a you continu our journey through life. tay in God' pre ence and
life will be more enjoyable and b arable. May
God ble you!

nU
Josh Mahoney

Jo h,
You have never been a morning per on.

Meridith Williams

Meridith,
Through your high chool year we have watched
you grow and build strong characteri tics \Vi thin
your elf. You have set high goal and accompli hed them. You have hown great dedication
. to your chool work, friend , and leadership in
your job. You tand-up for what i honest and
true. oon you will be making decision for your
future in life. Remember, the world offer
many career , but true
success is knowing
Jesu Christ and putting him first.
You are a blessing to us,

But you have alway been ready for adventure!

Mom, Dad, Toby, J a on,
Debra, Granny & Grandpa

Lindy Gibson
You are about to embark on the greatest
adventure of all, life
after graduation. We
have always loved you
and are proud of the
course you have chosen for your future.

Congratulations
Lindy,
It's hard to believe time has
gone by so
quickly. You have
become a very
special young
lady. We are so
proud of you and your
accomplishments. Graduation is one of the many
goals you will reach in
your lifetime. We will
always be here for you.
We love you,
Mom&Dad

n
Timothy Denney
Timothy,
Congratulation ! We love you and are proud
of the fine young man you have b om . We
pra) that all your hope and dr am com
true. Put God fir tin your life and eve!)thing
el e will fall into place.
We love you,
Mama, Daddy,& Am)
You've grown up to be a beautiful and independent young woman. We're proud of you.
We hope you receive happine and love in
all that you do.
Love,
Mom&Dad

Ash lea Thames
You started out in a big way, 9-lb , tap
cia , hor e , cars, phone and everything
in between. You are a very pecial young
lady and we look forward to watching you
in the future. You make u happy and proud.
We love you,
Mom, Buddy, Megan

Randi Sampley
Randi,
You have filled our live with more happine
than we ever imagined, a million time more
than we deserved. You created in u a love
beyond our wilde t dream . Thank for being
the be t. May God ble s you and ke p you in
his care.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Garrett,
We, & Kyl

nU
Word can'texpre the
love and joy you have
brought to our live .
You've had a hard
road to travel but
you've alway taken
the right path.
Thank you for all
........,_..-...;_;...:.._,&,;:.,;:.a your hard work and
accompli hm nt , we couldn't have
expected more. Just remember God has a plan
for your life ...Jeremiah 29:11. Never accept
anything les than his best, you de erve it.
We love you o much!
11om,Jay,Bree,Brenden
11e-11e, Paw-Pe, Bubs, Neice,
Bran, &Toby

Pete Ermis
Congratulation ! You have grown into
quiet a young man, even outgrown your
younge t brother, we knew you would.
Keep growing in everything you do, you
are a hard worker and can accomplish
anything you etouttodo. Weare proud
of you and will always love you.
Love,
11om, Dad, Jake,
Luke, & Megan

Christine Dillard
Thanks for sharing the e years with
u . We have truly been ble ed with
the best. May all your dreams come
true.
We love you,
Your family & fan club

n
Stephanie Dewitt
Eight n y ar ago we w r bl
d \Vith a miracle. You. hm
enrich dour live with o many accompli hment . \Vh th r 1t \\cl
youth program , inging your heart out or .drag racing. with your
dad, we have enjoyed them all. your ne\ JOurney b gtn ah\ay
tand on Philippan 4:13 and God will dir ct your foot t p to fulfill
your dream . We, your famil:y, will ah a) tand b ide you and b
proud of your accompli hment . We love you alway .
Mom, Dad, Nana, PaPa, Merna, and all
your family from aero th tat
P.S. You will always be Mom' angel and
Daddy' teddy bear

v

Robyn Dillard
Robyn,
It eem like such a short time ago when you
came into our lives. It ha been exciting to
watch you grow and a pleasure to hape and
mold you into an adult. Go proudly into your
future, knowing that you can u e that trong
will and determination to do anything you
want! The world is your .
Love,
Mom&
Dad

MeganKee
Megan,
God ble ed me with two beautiful daughter .
Even though we have had orne " pecial memorie " thrown at u , I£ I it wa meant to b , to
help you fac th world wh n you graduate.
Keep your head up, and rememb r "Life i
what you make it".
Love,
Mom, Mindi, & a h

nU
Chase Wright
You have given us lots of memories. We love you and are so
proud of you.
Dad, Celeste, Chad, Courtney, Frank,
Cissie, George, Debbie, James, Rusty, & Kayla ,.__

Cheyenne Patterson
Where ha the time gone?
It eem it pa ed o fa t.
We have enjoyed evel)
moment of your chool y ar .
But now- \\hat will we do?
You had o many thing
to do-game -play decorating-cone rt -proj ct .
You are a very pecialyoung
lady in o many way . We feel
privileged God gave you to u to
hare in our live . You have made
us o very proud. Continue to follow
God' plan whatever you do.
May all your dream
come true. You will never know how
proud and how much we
love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, & Dakota::....__ _ _ _ _-:---:---':""':"7-:;';'7.'---'

Morgan Brammer
Morgan,
You're a light in our
lives, a special gift from
God. Watching you
grow into a beautiful
young woman is a privilege. We are so proud of
who you are, and who
you are becoming. Follow God's leading, he
ha a pecial place for
you.
We love you,
Mom&Cecil

Emily Gholson
Emily,
As you head out into the
world, always remember who
you are. Your sparkling personality, po itive attitude ad
loving generosity will en ure
L----_.. that you reach your highe t
goal . With God to lead you
and your family behind you, you can accomplish anything!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, & Drew

nU
Courtney Sheets
From bouncing off the wall in your walker to
racing in your car,\ e have watched you grow.
Your mile and affection ha. given u great joy.
We are proud of our beautiful Chri tian young
lad}. Our prayer i that you reach all your goal .
Congratulations " pike··.
Love alway,
Mom&Dad
As you embark in a new

Being our fir t grandchild
you howed u what the
grand mean . uch a wonderful ble ing. Our little ki
bunny ha grown into a beautiful young lady. Good luck a
you enter thi big wonderful
world God ha made for you.
Always keep him first and
when thing get tough he will
be there.
Love alway,
Pap& Nannie

..-..""""""' journey oflife we hope all of
your dreams come true.
Good luck in all that you do.
GO GET EM COURT! Alway rememberthatweare
all here for you and that we
love you.
Love,
Uncle T.J., Aunt Jane
&Reyna

... Courtney,
a you celebrate thi

-...:;;-~

-~

You are more than my big
friend. I'll mi thewayyou
come to me with your problem , the way you "try'' to
beat me up, and the way
you make fun of me. I gue s
what I'm aying is-I'm
gonna mi you.
Love alway ,
Carri

miletone in your life and look
toward a new horizon,
never forget what ha
brought you this far. Remember the love of
your family and
friends, your own
sacrifice and hard
work, but mo t of
all remember that
God has a pecial
plan for your life.
We are proud of
you.
Uncle
Love,
Michael, Aunt Li a,
& Caleb

nU
iki Guy
iki,
You will alway be our "Sun hine" in whatever you may do and wherever life may take
you! We are very proud of you!
We love you _Q much,
Mom&Dad

achel Higginbotham
Ju t when you didn't think
you could stand it another
day! The road ahead i going
to be full of opportunity and
challenges- you are ready for
them all. Let who you really
.......,.:a..._ __. are come out and have fun!
When we fir t moved to Iowa
Park, you wanted to know if you
could finish breakfa t
first. Well, lunch is
ready!
Mom&Dad
Can I have your
room?
-Erin (love ya)

atalie Latimer
You have gro\ n into a b autiful and
talented young woman. We hav no
doubt you'll accompli h anything you
tout to achieve. Wear v ry proud
of the uniqu p r on you've b com
Congratulation ,
Love Mom, Dad, & Ronald

Jennifer Golladay
Little girl,
The day you cam to
me I wa th proud t
Daddy in th world.
And for 18 year
you've only made me
more proud. I can't
. . . - - - - - - wait to e the futur
you will build for yourself. And I'll b th r
for your alway .
All mylov ,
Dad

n
Joson Pelz

Chris Simmons
Chri , I have alway called
you my baby. We have
laughed and cried together.
Through it all we have
watched you grow into a
p cial young man. o
other could b prouder. Let
God guide you. Leave it in
hi hand and your dreams will come true.

Ja on,
We are very proud of you. You have
achieved great goal . We kno\ that
God ha even greater plan for you. As
you leave high chool to pur ue your
dream , we wi h you the very be t.
Love,
Mom &Jeremy

Love,
Mom and Dad

Kocie Howard
"Mo "
'
I can't begin to express how I feel. It has been such a joy to watch you grow
into such a beautiful, confident young lady. I have been in awe how you have
alway tayed true to your ideas, and strong moral conviction . You are a
true in piration in the way you set and obtain all your goal and I thank God
daily for the privilege of being able to call you my daughter. So far you my
sweet baby girl, I wish that all your dreams come true and that you enjoy
life' journey, you de erve it.
Love, Mom

n
Jessica Costello
ixte n year old and high chool ha b n d alt with!
Congratulation ! We kne\\ you could do it!
" Delight your elf in the Lord and he will give you the
desire of your heart." P alm 37:4

DustanWahl
We are o proud of you. You've had to endure
o much to reach thi mile tone in your life.
Keep reaching for the tar ! God ha provided
you with a tremendou amount of potential.
Be true to him and to your heart a you mo\ e
ahead to the next adventure in life.
Love, Mom, Mark, cott, Nanny and Paw Paw

Raymond Forsythe
When God gave u you, he gave u on of
the greatest gift in our live . You are th
be t on anyone could a k for. We are v ry
proud of you and wi h you the be t in
everything you do.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Melissa, & Stephanie

Michael Kouri
l\1icha 1,
One of the greate t bl
ing from God i that of
par nting. You have given
u 18 wonderful year of
laughter, tear , and the
memone
of watching you
grow and d velop into a
fine young man. We know
God ha great thing t r
you, if you will follow him
to lead you.
Jeremiah 29:11
We love you,
Dad, Mom, hley

__

_.

Heath Hodges
Heath,
Word could never express how proud we are
of you. You have had to overcome many obtacl
in your life. With each on you have
alway prov dyour elfto tandtallandchoo e
the right path. You are not only the be t on
anyone could a k for you have been my rock.
I know heaven i smiling down on you a we
here on arth, are also. Never change your fun
loving pirit and great per anality. Keep the
Lord in your heart and you can never fail.
ALL OUR LOVE,
Mamma&Tim
Hagen & Denea'

Eric Stevens

Eric,
We are o proud of your accomplishments
and proud of the fine young man you have
become.
Love you,
Mom, Dad, Nikki, J a on and Hannah

la t time together.....

Congratulation
Seniors 2001 on
a Job Well Done!

LE~

LIE

u

Chickadees!
(and Robert
Words
ot
res how much you have
meant to me over the years. I've had most of you
since the "beginning" and am a better person for
it. I appreciate all of your hard work and
effort. You each have your special gifts and I
will remember you all. Don't lose your
wonderful spirits. I know you
all will all go far. ~eryone on this
Love always,
page was awarded
Who's Who
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in Yearbook! )
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Students in Mrs. Crumb's
class each added their
own domestic efforts to a
quilt. This was their
activity for the High
Schools That Work Program.
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Ice packs were the only
thing that helped senior
Christi Pruitt on the UIL
trip after having all four
of her wisdom teeth
removed.
~
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During career day, senior
Doug Boyd plays with the
punk rock band Meager
Portions out by the
baseball field. The group
also performed a memorable National Anthem at
a couple of pep rallies.
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"8EAitl.,' FINISIIED
For senior and yearbook
editor Leslie Hodges the
last deadline served two
purposes. She finished the
baby ad section and did
some babysitting for
Georgia Kingcade's precious Pomeranian , Bear.

Da.,id Dixon
Am) Brown
1iJ...e Caplinger
~U ....IIl BiJd)
BeLkte LmdaJ)
Pam l.i-,t
.tnd .t Fr)
Roh I ~.:• )pold
(,in!:er s~a)
Al.m ea)
Jaml:-.. ';keeler
The L dtl: t Eckerd~

BY ITS

We're not ~ure thi\ book made you change tlie way you treated other ,
ebut hope that it made you more aware that people do ha\ e feelings.
ryone had their own place at IPH and whether you stayt:d in your
own group or .. entured" out into the pack. you had your chance to
make an impact on tho~e around you. Hopefully it \ as a positi one.
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On the last day for the seniors, Lindy Gibson, Pamela
Wilkins , Angela Pena and Health Hodges listen to
Deejays from Wichita Falls' Hot 103 .9. The radio
station gave away T-shirts and CD,s during lunch.
(photo by Jason Beckwith)

Students, espec1ally semors always
w1ll remember how pos1t1ve Casey
F1elds was to be aruond. He flashes
the famouse Woodstock w1th fellow
sen1ors Chase Wright and Mitch
Singleton. (photo by Mend1th
W1lhams)

3

During auto mechanics, senior
Brandon Willeford uses a torch to lower
senior BJ Yow's car. The course, taught
by Mr. Bartrams, allows students
opportuntities for hands-on experience
and gave them to technical skills they
needed for future jobs. The program also
added a
sophisticated diagnostics machine this

A unique opportunity for the old ant the young to come
together was provided by Mrs. Catlin and her Parent and
Child development class. Kindergarten students from
Kidwell came up to the high school and made "Play-Do"
with her students. Tristen Dozier, freshman , and Kaleb
Traeger figure out what to do.
hoto b LeAnn Duran
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Tommy Taylor, sen1ors ; and
JUniors Tyler Was1nger and
Megan Brammer as well as s n1or Anthony San M1g
I look
at 1tems left at the Oklahoma
C1ty Bomb1ng s1te. Students
Mrs. Gh1lson's class who
toured the memor1al were left
w1th a profound sense o los
and sadness. Shar1 Bodnar
JUnior, satd she was most a
fected by a room tn the m
seum sectton whtch showe
tndtvtdual p1ctures of the 1
people who dted and an tt m
left to remembe them b
Alfred P. Murrow but dt
bombed 1n 1995.
(photo by Er1n S ook

Any Woras f Wisdom
(or the• unae lassmen?
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With the change to hour and a half classes,
students sometimes got a little anxious waiting for
the final bell. Sophomore Adam Arredondo sits
patiently in his 8th period, Friday class a week
before summer break.(photo by William Chowning)
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(nght) Strumming his guitar, senior Sean
To

of the home volleyball games, junior
ore and senior Courtney Sheets
t he Lady Hawks as thy try to grasp
another victory. The volleyball team had a
tremendous season and the student body
supported them along the way. (photo by
leAnn Duran)
Standing on
Shannon Veitenhei
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